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Columnist Cites Incorrect Infonnation on Violence at Wake Forest
By Derek Taylor
Old Gold and Black Reporter

,,

to use
f?.

TheWinston-Salem Journal published
• an editorial by nationally syndicatedjournalis t Thomas Sow ell Aprill 0 that labeled
Wake Forest University a campus with a
high incidence of violent crimes, said
Sandra Connor, the vice president for
public affairs.
"In the last three years, only one crime

deemed violent by F.B.I. standards (rape,
murder, robbery, assault) has been reported
on this campus," Connor said.
Sowell obtained his statistics from an
Oct. 6, 1988, issue of USA Today that
ranked 500 universities from most to least
violent. In this poll, Wake Forest reported
12 violent crimes, along with the universities where violent crimes are relative! y frequent.
The data was based upon violent crimes

per thousand students.
In his article, Sowell states that violent
crimes have "more than 10 times as high a
rate ... at Wake Forest than at Kent State."
Connor said when the USA Today article
appeared two years ago, university officials contacted USA Today and questioned
the source of their information.
However, the university never received a
satisfactory explanation, Connor said.
University officials decided not to pursue

the matter further.
The resurgence of the incorrect information has prompted a response from Wake
Forest officials, according to Connor.
In a recent letter to Sowell, Connor said:
"Using the FBI Uniform Crime Report's
definition of violent crime, we had none
here in 1986-87 and only one in 1987-88.
"This is a small campus where people
look after each other and where any crime
- violent or not- is news ...

First Priority
For Housing
Denied to RAs

"Ordinarii y, I would not ask a journalist
of your stature for a retraction, but the
magnitude of this error is damaging to
Wake Forest University."
Connor has again contacted USA Today
and the Winston-Salem Journal about their
sources.
"It is essential that the general public and
the university community know that this
information is incorrect and misleading,"
Connor said.

New Fire Alarms
Overly Sensitive
By Conrad Chee

By Stephen Dillingham

Old Gold and Black Senior Reporter

News Editor

Students who are currently resident advisors but will
not be next year were not given the option of choosing
another room in their dorm to "homestead" this year.
In determining housing, first priority is given to students who homestead in the room they occupied during
the current year. In the past, second priority was given to
students wishing to change rooms within their residence
hall through an intra-dorm change procedure.
This year, however, the intra-dorm change process
was eliminated. Dennis Gregory, the director of residence life and housing, said the process was eliminated
because only about 30 people used it each year.
Since certain rooms are designated as rooms for resident advisers, students who are not going to be RAs for
the coming year may not homestead in them.
Junior Stacy Butler is an RA who was affected by the
elimination of the intra-dorm change procedure. She said
she felt that eliminating this privilege was very unfair.
Butler said: "If someone is no longer going to be an
RA, I think they should be given priority in a room similar
to the one they are in now. For example, if an RA has a
single in Luter, they should be given priority for another
single in Luter."
Gregory said the policy change was not meant to
punish RAs, but to make the housing process run more
smoothly. "Wedidn 't take a look at (theRAs' situation)
one way or the other," said Gregory.
Butler said: "Other students who are displaced by
changes in housing patternsorforotherreasonsare given
priorityforhousingequivalenttowhattheyhavenow.By
not letting us have the same privilege as these students,
residence life and housing is saying that RAs are not
residents, but merely work in their dorms."
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Around the \Vorld!
Freshman Kevin Lloyd brushes up on his yo-yo techniques in Davis Residence Hall.

Since March 24, there have been 21
fire alarms sctoffin residence halls. Of
these alarms, 16 have been on North
Campus. Students set off several pullstation alarms, but some smoke-detection devices wired intoQuad residence
halls in February were accidentally
triggered.
Dennis E. Gregory. the director of
residence life and housing, said the
detector units were installed in an effort to improve fire safety conditions
as a part of RL&H's two-year ftre
safety program. The program was initiated during fall, 1988.
Brian Lange, one of the primary
electricians installing the system, said
the installation of the system of integrated smoke detectors and alarm
devices is scheduled to be finished in
Davis House at the end of next week.
However, Bruce W. Bunce, the associate director of residence life and
housing, said the testing stages of the
Simplex detection network will probably not be completed until the end of
the semester.
"Work (on the new fire alarms)
began several months ago and will
probably not be finished until the period when students begin to study for
their examinations," Bunce said.
Bunce added that the problems in
accidental triggering of the detector

alarms have been due to the more
sensitive "ionization-type" heads on
the units which have been added to
replace the older, battery-powered
photoelectric detectors used in the past.
Lange said all but a few of the standalone smoke alanns in Davis that were
replaced were completely inoperational. While the pull-station alarms
and noise devices were in working
order, this deficiency posed a hazard in
ftre detection, he said.
Lange said some of the false alarms
have been caused by factors such as
steam from showers activating the
alarms in suites that do not have adequate ventilation forthenewly installed
detector units.
Bunce said the ionization-type
smoke detectors are falsely triggered
only by special cases such as students
leaving bathroom doors open coupled
with detector heads placed in areas of
poor circulation.
Bunce said these sensitive ionization heads will be replaced by less
sensitive photoelectric heads like those
of the existing battery units. An order
has been placed for the rest of these
replacement heads in addition to the
40- 50 now on hand for the complete
system.
"We will place as many heads into
Ddvis as possible so replacement won't
benecessary,"Bunccsaid. Therestof
the less sensitive heads will be inSee Alarm, page 5

Wake Forest Chapter of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority Receives Charter
By Ashley Hairston
Old Gold and Black Reporter

The Pi Betachapterof Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc.,
was chartered on campus Aprill6 in the latest expansion of
the women's Greek system.
AKA was founded in 1908 at Howard University in
Washington, D.C., and is the oldest black Greek letter
organization for women in the nation. AKA's statement of
purpose charges its sisters to "promote scholastic and
ethical standards to improve the stature of the race and to

Students Question
Security of Dorm

promote unity and friendship among college women and
keep alive within the alumni an interest in college life and
progress emanating therefrom."
Sophomore Babetta Fleming, the chapter president, said
she sees a bright future for the organization and takes
seriously the charge given in thestatementof purpose. "We
want to provide more programs for the women of the
campus other than the regular social scene," she said.
Fleming said the organization intends to add a tremendous boost to the opportunities and activities open to black
women on campus as well the entire Wake Forest commu-

By Eric Williams
Old Gold and Black Reporter

As the seasons change and the temperature rises, a
college student's thoughts tend toward more passionate
pursuits: moonlit strolls, romantic dinners-for-two and
Wake Forest's 15th annual Springfest, Wake 'n Bake
1990.
Springfest '90, reputed to be "more fun than the sprinkler" by its promotional T-shirt, is composed of six days
of spectacle, beginning with the Quad Drop Monday and

Old Gold and Black Staff Report
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discussed, and that she sees AKA as being in the forefront
of those programs in the future.
Senior Karen Musgrave, one of the founding members of
the chapter, said she thinks the organization is a wonderful
and much needed addition to university life.
She said she thinks there is a great need for organizations
lhat address issues important to black female students at
Wake Forest and that she looks forward to programs sponsored to inform and inspire all women on campus.
Musgrave has been working to bring a chapter to the
See AKA, page 3

Wake 'N' Bake: Springfest '90 Begins with a Splatter

Card Entry System
Students admitted past the keycard entry systems of
their dormitories have expressed concern over theapparentdiscrepancy between the policy of university security
and the practice of security officers.
According to officers of university security, the policy
concerning students' calls for admittance to their residence halls entails a check of the requestor's name, social
security number, home address and zip code. Many
students interviewed offered different accounts of their
experiences regarding requests for entry.
Senior Harriet Chapman said: "When I called security
to be let in Luter, the operator never asked me for identifying information other than my name."
It is common practice for thenightdispatcher to release
the door's electronic lock remotely without sending a
security officerto verify the requesting student's identity.
Junior Conrad Cheesaid, "Last year, the security officers
met meat the door(toLuter)and admitted me to the dorm
when I didn't have my keycard."
SophomoreStephenDillingham said, "Every time that
lhavebeenadmittedintomydormitory, the door has been
opened electronically."
Even if the dispatcher inquires about a student's home
address, this can be obtained from the student directory
found on Reynolda Hall's information desk. Only a
student's social security number is not easily available.

nity. AKA's 16 charter members will attempt to start their
first full year of existence by organizing a large campusservice project, an undertaking still in the planning stages,
Fleming said.
She said she looks forward to adding something new and
refreshing to the Greek reputation on campus. "Everything
that we take in must go back into the community."
Fleming said she also looks forward to spearheading the
development of specialized programs for black women and
the entire female population. She said she feels that women's
health and professional issues should be explored and

culminating with a full slate of events on Super Saturday.
The infamous Quad Drop painted the sidewalk in front of
Wait Chapel with streaks of red Jell-o, splotches of orange
cantaloupe and splashes of green relish Monday.
Wake Forest's own version of the New lywcd Game, the
Roommate Game, was held Tuesday. The four teams that
entered competed for a grand-prize of either $50 or an
answering machine by responding to a variety ofquestions.
Some questions were as simple as, "In what city was your
roommate born?" Others were more prying, like "What
See Springfest, Page 5
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Junior John Bailey hurls objects onto the Quad to begin
Student Union's 15th annual Springfest.
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Psychology. :Students ;
To Give Ptesentations
•

•
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Freshman Beth Neighbors does her homework in the sun outside Bostwick Residence Hall.

Student Leaders Discuss Temporary Offices
By Stephen Dillingham

tion of the Benson University Center.
News Editor
The meeting was held in order to
determinewhereorganizations located
The leaders of several student or- in Reynolda Hall that are moving to
ganizations met Aprill2 with John P. Benson will have offices if Benson is
Anderson, the vice president for ad- not completed on time.
The organizations were given the
ministration and planning; Ross A.
Griffith, the assistant vice president for choice of remaining in their Reynolda
administration and planning and the office spaces untilBensoniscompleted
director of institutional research; and or moving out temporarily so that the
Mary T. Beil, the director of the Stu- renovation of Reynolda can begin.
Griffith said Benson is scheduled to
dent Union, concerning the comple-

be finished by July 18 and that the
third, fourth and fifth floors should be
finished by June 15.
Beil said, "We would like to begin
renovation (of Reynolda) as soon as
possible, but we are committed to insuring that student organizations have
the space they need."
Griffith said that if the upper floors
are completed but the first and second
flooiS are not, student organizations
will still be allowed to move in.

Beil said she thinks the building will
be completed on schedule. "Visible
progress is being made. There should
be no more significant delays due to
weather." she said.
Beil said that if the building is not
completed by July 18, Wake Forest
will receive $1,000 a day in penalty
money from the contractor until the
building is completed.
Anderson said the money would be
used for a part of the Benson project.

1

'
Studentsmusthavea3.0GPAover. allanda35GPAinpsychologycouriework 10 be eligible to participate in tile

ByStephMohl

Catching a Few Rays!

•

Eleven senior psychology majoiS
will culminate their participation in the
Psychology Honors Program with a
presentation of their experiments.
The Honors Student Colloquia will
be 3:15p.m. April25 and 26 in Room
234 of Winston Hall. All faculty and
students may attend.
Students will present a wide variety
of experimenrs, ranging from "Differential Perceptions ofRape as a Function of Gender and Sexual Orientation"to"Predicti.ngAbortion Attitudes
from Self-Esteem."
Rosalind Tedford is doing her experiment on "Intergroup :Siases in
'Real' and 'Minimal' Group Contexts."
It has already been shown that if ,
people are randomly placed in two
separate groups, the members of each
group will consistently choose their
group as the "best." This is called "ingroup bias."
Tedford grouped JX;Ople mto two
different kinds of groups; some were
grouped by gender and some were
grouped randomly. Tedford then gave
everyone in the group a "test"
Tedfordthen told some ofthe groups
that they had "failed," and she told
some that they had "passed." She then
looked at the differences in reactions
between the different kinds of groups.
One thing she found was that if a
, group is told that they failed, the information appears to be more damaging
than if they were grouped by gender
rather than randomly.
Professors from the department of
psychology choose the psychology
majors who may participate in the
Honors Program during the fall oftheir
junior year.

program.

:

Students take a course on writihg
research papers in the spring of their
junior year. They spend that semester
writing papers and proposals and Critiquing each other's work.
:
In the fall of their senior year, participants take a seminar-type class:to
learn advanced levels of resean:h statistics and methods.
'
At this time, students also choose a
professor with whom they would like
10 workfor the year.
.
:
. They then submit a written pr~
of the experiment they would like:to
do.
1
In the spring of their senior yeju-,
students perform their experimentsj
Students who are taking Introdljctory Psychology most often serve :as
the subjects of the experiments. :
At the colloquia, each student W.ill
give a 12-minute presentation on the
results of his experiment, followed by
a three-minute questioning period. ~
The presentations are in the same sljle
as they would be given at a professional meeting.
:
Participants must also edit their results into articles in regular joun\al
form.
.
;
RobertBeck,a professor ofpsychalogy, said that a good number of the
papers will go on and end up being
published or presented at professional
.
meeungs.
·· :'
This yearseveralstudentspresenttd
their papeiS at the Southeastern Psychological Convention in Atlanta. ,
Professors from the psychology
department decide whichstudentswill
graduate with thedesignation"Honors
in Psychology."
l
I
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Cardiac Rehabilitation Center Provides Treatment, Improves Health
and, needless to say, it's all been for the better."
The results have been nothing short of phenomenal.

By Russ Blake
Spans Editor

Jimmy Robertson smoked three packs of cigarettes a
day. He weighed 192 pounds, sported a 37" girth and
dined off an exquisite variety of fried and greasy foods.
He also suffered from excessive stress brought on by
working 12-hour shifts as a sales representative for the
Coca-Cola Bottling Company.
Not too surprisingly, Robertson suffered his frrst
heart attack - described by his doctors as massive in April 1982. Surprisingly, Robertson was only 44
·years old.
._ He. had another heart attack three months later.
: ·• Unlike the first attack, this one did not rip through the
-:: wall of his heart.
·
Robertson said he found it hard to iead a normal life
: .' after the second heart attack, although he had quit
: : smoking. He consulted a doctor at Baptist Hospital in
: ·· Winston-Salem to find out what he could do.
, The doctor conducted a catheterization test and told
:: him that he had two alternatives: bypass surgery,
· :· which the doctor did not recommend, or exercise and
: :: medication.
.. The doctor suggested that Robertson become in: · volved in the Walce Forest Cardiac Rehabilitation
: : Program. Robertson has participated in the program
·. :since October 1982.
. "It's made a believer out of me that physical fitness
: : is a must if you have heart disease, or even if you don't
:·:have it," he said. "I've changed my life completely,

Patient Becomes Athlete
"When I came into this program, all I could do was
walk at a slow pace for 35 minutes," Robertson said.
"After about 15 months, I was jogging for 35 minutes.
And now I'm running races."
Robertson may be one of only a handful of the
about 225 participants in the program who could participate in a race, but,-the·,Lrue.aim: of;tl)e,.progmm·is
not to prepare people for marathons.
When-it was chartered in July 1975, the program's
stated aims were to "help patients recovering from a
heart attack or heart surgery to get back to gainful employment as soon as reasonably possible."
Since then, the Wake Forest Cardiac Rehabilitation
Program has served as a model for other programs
throughout the country. It was the first cardiac rehabilitation program in the state, and several of its staff
members were instrumental in developing the statewide
guidelines for the certification of programs nationwide.
Winfred Tyndall, a 69-year-old resident of WinstonSalem, has been with the Wake Forest program since
June 1977.
His is also a success story.
Tyndall suffered his frrst heart attack in 1977. Before
that, he tipped the scales at 250 pounds, smoked two
packs of cigarettes a day and ate fatty meats.
Tyndall said his family had a history of coronary

problems, which put him at an even greater risk for a
heart attack.
He said he realized that if he did not get help soon,
he might not be around too much longer.
"I had no death-wishes," Tyndall said.
Now Tyndall weighs 180 pounds and leads a more
active life. When he is not at the Cardiac ·
Rehabilitation Program, Tyndall rides a stationary bicycle and square dances to stay in shape, although he
suffered a second heart attack in 1982 and had bypass
surgery in 1983.
·
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factor program, a nutritional evaluation, psychological
screening to determine stress and an analysis of vocational status.
The graded exercise test is the patient's performance
on a treadmill that varies in elevation and speed.
Doctors assess patients with physical limitations on a
bicycle or' ann ergometer.
If an emergency arises during tl)e testing, a physician and a staff of six can assist the patient.
During the test, a machine. monitors the patient's
electr9eardiogi"l:lllJ. -~!14 9l,<..Yg~ll ppJ,!!ke. A ~P!ff.m~mber
also·tak:~s ·the-·patie'!('s f~Ina\t;,~ssure·'~eriodically,
checks for angina (chest pain) and the rate of perceiVed

·~n-,

Patients Meet Requirements
-·
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Tyndall and Robertson did not join the program as
they would a health club. Patients must meet certain
requirements.
To be considered for the program, a patient must be
referred by a physician. Upon referral, the patient's
physician submits a medical history and/or discharge
summary to Paul Ribisl, the director of the Cardiac
Rehabilitation Program.
The patient must have one of the following condilions to participate in the program: myocardial infarcLion, heart attack, angina pectoris, post-operative cardiovascular surgery and other special conditions of documented cardiovascular disease.
All of this information is vital for the first stage of
the three-phase program: the assessment process. The
assessment involves a comprehensive evaluation,
which includes a graded exercise test, a coronary risk

exertian~
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Doctors determine the target heart rate range froli\
this data. The patient must exercise between 70 percent
and 85 percent of the maximum heart rate to improve
the cardiovascular system.
Since many of the cardiac rehabilitation patieniS
were inactive until the heart attack, they are encouraged
to exercise until they achieve between 60 and 75 percent of the maximum heart rate. This infonnation will
dictate the intensity of the thempy program.
The patient's progress is reassessed every three, six
and 12 months after the original set of tests.
·
·
Rehabilitation Team Takes Over
In the second phase, the cardiac rehabilitation team- a
medical director, nutritionist, psychologist, exercise
See Cardiac, pago; 5
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.~~Elementary School Student

Plans to Have Cable

: :o~ Gold ond Black Staff Report

Installed by August

:: : A California elementary school stu: :dent who adopted Wake Forest last
.: ·semester has responded to the letters
: :sent by three Wake Forest students.
·. :Josias Concua, a student at Edenvale
: ·School in San Jose, Calif., wrote to the
: :students who sent T-shirts, bumper
.: :stickers and news clippings to him and
·· :discussed tornadoes, earthquakes and
:: ·theOaklandA's.

. : "Dear Jill,
: : Thank you for the T-shirts! Now I
: :have a Wake Forest shirt of my own!
·: · Wetalkedaboutthetomadoinschool
:: :this morning. Are you all right? I hope
·. :SO. My teacher says they are just as
: :scary as our earthquakes. Please write
: :again."
: : "Dear Dede,
:: : Thank you for the bumper sticker.
:: ·I'm going to put it on my father's car.
:: J loved seeing my name in the newspa:: per clipping.

The letters from Wake Forest have
been great.l'vegotten three this week!"

Are Proceeding

"Dear Steve,
Thank you for sending a note. Do
you play baseball? I am voting for the
Oakland A's. What do you want to be
after college? Please write soon."

Collegestudents from as faraway as
New England have written almost350
letters adopting students from
Edenvale,an underprivileged elementary schooL
The principal of the school, Neil
Smith, said in a newsletter, "Edenvale
students now know how to 'talk college.'
"Most importantly, youngsters are
learning why other people think getting a good education is important and
the kind of differences education can
make in their lives."
If any other studeniS would like to
write Josias, send a letter in care of
Mrs. Bender, Edenvale School, 285
Azucar Ave., San Jose, Calif. 95111.

By Kristen Beal
Old Gold and Black Reporter

.

Surprise
Senior Stephanie Tate enjoys a surprise birthday cake.

•'.
,.

)~arth

Plans for cable installation by the fall of 1990 look favorable, said Nick Mantia, the vice president of the Student Government.
Students voted for cable with an 85.2 percent majority
April 3, and the Academic Planning Committee gave its
approval last week.
Mantia said ' "We have submitted a complete report .to
President (Thomas K.) Ream (Jr.) and are now JUSt wruting to hear his final decision."
Wake Forest Telecommunications is negotiating contracts for the installation. Buck Bayliff, the telecommunications manager, said although they had not received 100
percent approval, John Anderson, the vice presiden~ ofadministration and planning, told them to proceed w1th the
cable preparations.
Bayliff said he is working toward installation by the
beginning of August.

Day Past and Present: Environmental Concern Not New to Wake Forest

:: :By Steph Mohl
,: , :Old Gold and Black Reporter

::. : Worries about the environment may be a
;: :relatively new concern for the majority of the
:: ·population,butWakeForesthasbeencelebmt: :ing Earth Day for 20 years now.
.. : On Wednesday, April22, 1970, Earth Day
:: -activities were held to "inform faculty and
:. ~tudents of the crisis by presenting lectures,
:. :tilms, written material, and promoting class
· :discussion on various topics," according to a
:: ·1970 edition of the Old Gold and Black.
· - · The purpose of the 1970 program was to

create more interest in environmental problems
such as pollution and overpopulation, and to
influence public opinion on these issues. These
reasons are very similar to the ones that have
resulted in Earth Day 1990.
In 1970, over 900 colleges and universities
observed National Earth Day.Oneoftheactivities held at Wake Forest was an environmental
teach-in. The biology department devoted all of
its lectures for the day on ecology.
Peter D. Weigl, a professor of biology, was
one of the faculty advisers for the reach-in.
An ali-day display on the wilderness was
sponsored by the Sierra Club and all depart-

ments were asked to discuss the problems created by man's growing impact on his environment in class.
A "pollution-culprit burial" was held, in
which an internal combustion engine was buried in a six-foot piL A dance, discussion, and
folksinging were held in the evening.
Robert Colwell, who was a professor at the
University of Chicago, spoke in Wait Chapel
and said that some of the main environmental
problems facing the world in 1970 were population and pollution rates, and the depletion of
non-renewable resources.
Colwell said that every couple should have

no more than twochildren,andhesuggestedan
incentive in which parents with less than two
children would receive income tax reductions.
Questionsconsideredimportantin 1970were
"Is theenvironmentcapableof supporting more
than five billion human beings at a subsistence
standard of living?", "Are basic changes in
ethical and moml assumptions necessary to
insure a minimum quality oflife for all men?",
and "Is the threat of extinction the price of
affluence?"
These questions are still prevalent today as
the world observes Earth Week 1990.
Activities on campus include a rock concen

to benefit environmental concerns, featuring
Easily Suade and Indian Summer, e sponsored
byECOS.
Students will participate in "Clean Up This
Town/Hunger Clean-Up" from 9 a.m. until
approximately !2:30p.m. Saturday.
Other activities to be held in Winston-Salem
this weekend include the Glad Bag-A-Thon, a
Salem Lake greenway hike and a YadkinRiver
canoe outing and Clean-Up Saturday. On
Sunday, activities will include the Wellsprings
Farm Art Fest, a Bike-A-Thon, an Earth Day
1990FairatMillerParlcandeventsattheNorth
Carolina School of the Arts.

.,
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Several cases of vandalism occurred last
week, involving parking signs, trash containers
and emergency telephones .
-Twice, newly erected parking signs were
pulled out of the ground.
In one incident, Wake Forest students were
apprehended carrying a sign away. One of the
signs was defaced.
Two students were apprehended carrying two
new fire lane signs from the parking lot between
Taylor and Davis houses.
A new fire lane sign between Kitchin and
Poteat houses was defaced.

,r;

u:

.. ,

A trash container was knocked over and broken on the east side of Reynolda Hall.
The handset of the emergency telephone in
Lot 12 was cut off and stolen twice. A callboxtype telephone has been ordered to replace it.

·.

Fire alarms were sounded in Taylor and Davis
houses for no apparent reason last weekend.
Security officers answered three false emergency calls from Poteat, Davis and Taylor
houses last weekend. The callers reported security incidents, giving false names and numbers.
A gym security officer discovered around
3:55 p.m. April 13 that a door from a tunnel
access to the swimming pool had been broken
open. The incident is under investigation.

•

Security answered 64 calls. Thirty-three were
for incidents and complaints, 25 were for security services, five were for alarms and one was
for medical assistance.
-'

•

AKA

:: From Page 1
. university since her sophomore year.
· Both Heming and Musgrave said the organization has
been growing for some time, and after the first sisters
-' wereinductedinJanuary 1989, theorganizationconcen.. trated on reaching the 12-member minimum needed for
.·._a'chilprer:'Fhe last group ofpledgesraised'the member·.-~ship to 16.
-· ~>-;· :· - . -' ·
range from,
70percent
to improve

- .- .

Students wishing to preregister for summer school
should pick up demo forms at the registrar's office.
Seniorsandfreshmenregister8am.-5p.m.April25.
Juniors and sophomores register 8 am.-5 p.m. April
26.

.,

OM< To Initiate Students, Professor
Vinson, Tom WiseandProfessor David
Weaver.
Fifteen students and one professor
Eligible juniors, seniors and faculty
were tapped last week for membership members were nominated and chosen
in the Omicron Delta Kappa National fortheircontributions to campus life in
Leadership Honor Society. The fol- oneormoreofthefollowingfiveareas:
lowing were tapped: Launi BuffalOe, scholarship; athletics; social, service,
JayChervenak,SteveDillingham,Jeff and religious activities and campus
Dimock, Derek Furr, Ray Gurganus, government; journalism, speech and
Alice Hawthorne, Julie Lande!, Penn the mass media; and creative and perPerry, William Pleasant, Alan Pringle, forming arts.
Janet Ramey, David Stradley, Marc
The Omicron Delta Kappa Manual
Old Gold and Black Staff Report

Old Gold and Black Stafi'Rcpon

The Z. Smith Reynolds Library renovation is scheduled
to be completed within fifteen months.
Although themostdisruptivechanges, like the removal of
the grand stairways to the front door, and the demolition of
parts of the stacks and the present rear wall, will begin after
Commencement, some of the renovation work must start
immediately to assure that theprojectis completed on time.
The firSt department affected is the Government Documents/Artom collection area It is being relocated from its
current level two location to a temporary location in the
reservearea.Thestudytablesandchairsfromthatareahave
been moved to other parts of the library, including the
corridors, the circulation hall and the east lounge.
•

• <'

That's right! May is on the way!! We in
Residence Life and Housing know you
will be busy with exams and preparing
for your summer break. We want to
remind all resident students that check
out for the residence halls will occur
between May 7 and May 15, 1990. You
will need to schedule a check-out appointment with the Residence Life and
Housing staff in your residence hall.

.

states that there are five indispensable
qualities for membership: exemplary
character, responsible leadership and
service in campus life, superior scholarship, genuine fellowship, and consecration to democratic ideals. "Exemplary character shall be a primary· consideration for membership in thisSociezy," the manual says.
New members will be inducted at a
ceremony Wednesday evening. A
banquet will be held afterward.

• Seniors May Buy Caps, Gowns
Incorrect information about cap and gown purchase has been given by the registrar's office. Seniors should not have already purchased caps and
gowns. The college bookstore will have caps and
gowns available for purchase between May 1 and .
May 18 for $17.95. Students must flrst obtain a
clearance card from the controller's office. They
may obtain cards from 2-4 p.m. on the days listed.

• Honor Society Elects Students
Beta Gamma Sigma, an honor society for collegiate schools of business, recently elected students
who rank in the top 10 percent of their undergraduateprogmrnsinthefieldofbusinessandmanagement
TheWake Forest honorees are Laura Buffaloe, Ann
Goddard, Steven Heck, Jack Ingram, Brett Richey, ·
Elizabeth Smith and Elizabeth Vick.

Government Documents, Study Space To
Be Moved During Library Construction

End-Of-Year
Residence Hall
Check-Out Hours

'·

The Student Alumni Council is accepting applications for 1990-91. Applications are available at the
information desk and are due April27. They should
be submitted in Reynolda 226. For more information, call the Office of Alumni Activities at 7595263.

This metal dog was welded together with parts from a Ford truck and a North Carolina license plate.

Office of
Residence Life
and Housing

.·

B S.A.C. Accepts Applications

Modern Art Out Qf Modern Trash! ·
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-
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B Summer Sign-up To Begin

I
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The Honor Council and Judicial Board recently
named their officers fornextyear. Sophomore David
Upchurch will be Honor Council chairman. He has
served on the Honor Council since his freshman
year. Freshman Allison Overbay will serve as cochairman.
JuniorBillHortonandMerrySchillingwereelected
as Judicial Board co-chairmen. Horton has been on
the Judicial Board for two years and Schilling has
served for one_ year.

Three incidents of auto breaking and entering
and larceny took place between Tuesday, April
10, and Saturday, April14.
- In each, someone smashed a window to gain
entry to steal a radar detector or stereo system.
Two occurred in Lot 12, one in Lot 1.

c• -

.

.

g Honor Council Elects Officials
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REGULAR CHECK-OUT HOURS FOR
MAY 7-15, 1990 ARE AS FOLLOWS:
8:00 am - 9:00 am
12 Noon- 2:00pm
5:00 pm - 7:00 pm
8:00 pm- 10:00 pm
*On Sunday, May 13, 1990 there will be
~~- no 8:00 am- 9:00 am check-outs.

Additional study spaces will be made available for the
final examination period despite the limitations imposed by
theconstructionproject. Thelibraryissecuringextrachairs
to fill in gaps at existing carrels and tables. The three
classrooms in the library, rooms 108, 311 and 315, will
remain open, creating over 100 study spaces.
Representatives of the academic departments have been
requested to open more classrooms for study.
The Lyon Construction Company has indicated that very
little work will be done after 5 p.m., leaving long quiet
evenings for study in the library.
One of themostimportantplanningchallenges in the construction project is minimizing the inevitable inconveniences to thestudentsandfaculty who depend on the library,
Rhoda Channing, director of libraries, said. ·
• ,I

• Library to Hold Book Sale
The Z. Smith Reynolds Library will be holding a
book sale lOam.-4 p.m. April25-April27. The sale
will be held in the receiving room located on the
second floor of the west side of the library.

• Educational Loans Available
Educational loans from College Foundation Inc.
are available for the academic year and for summer
school.
For more information, contact College Foundation Inc., 2100 Yonkers Road, P. 0. Box 12100,
Raleigh, NC. 27605-2100 orcall919-821-4771.

I·

Residence Life and Housing
END-OF-YEAR RESIDENCE HALL CHECKOUT PROCEDURES
All students are required to check out of
their residence hall room no later than 24 hours
after their last exam. The residence halls will
close on Tuesday, May 15th at 6:00pm. The
check-out period for students not participating in
graduation activities is Monday, May 7, 1990
through Tuesday, May 15, 1990. Graduating
seniors, Commencement Marshals, and students
who have written permission from their Hall
Director by Friday, May 11, 1990, may remain in
the residence hall until Monday, May 21, 1990 at
5:00pm.

lock the room door.
4. Give the Residence Life staff member your
room key ( and exterior door key, if applicable).
Lost/ missing keys will result in a $30 lock
replacement charge. (A significantly larger fee
will be charged for lost or missing keys to exterior doors (i.e., Suite doors, Satellite houses, etc.). ·
A $30 replacement fee will be charged to residents failing to return keys at check-out (KEYS
CAN NOT BE RETURNED LATE OR MAILED
IN).

5. At your scheduled check-out time, the Room
Condition Report (RCR), Common Area Condition Report (CACR, and Lounge Condition
Report (LCR) will be checked and damages/
fines, if applicable, will be assessed. If damages/
PRIOR TO CHECK-OUT THE FOLLOWING
fines are assessed, or if you have previously
TASKS SHOULD BE COMPLETED:
owed damages/ fines, payment is due at the
1. Each resident will be required to schedule an
time of check-out. Failure to pay previously
appointment with the Residence Life staff by
owed damages/fines issued as of April20 will
May 4, 1990. A schedule of check-out times will
result in an additional fine of $25 for improper
check-out. Failure to pay damages/ fines issued
be available at the Hall desk. Residents with ap·
pointments will receive priority during check-out after April20, 1990, or at the time of check-out,
days.
may result in an additional $10 administrative
2. All outstanding damages and fines should be
processing fee. Failure to pay all damages/fines
paid prior to check-out (with check or exact
by June 15. 1990 will result in cancellation of
change).
your 1990-91 housing contract and I or other
3. Remove all stickers, posters and adhesive
disciplinary action.
particles from room doors, walls, windows, and
6. If you must check out at a time not covered by
furnishings.
the posted check-out schedule, you must make
4. Rearrange room furniture so that beds are
arrangements with your RA or Hall Director at
bunked, dressers are not stacked, and bookleast 24 hours prior to your desired departure
shelves are on desks. All furnishings and closet
time.
doors should be assembled and in the condition
that they were found at the beginning of the
A $25 FINE WILL BE CHARGED TO ANY
year.
STUDENT WHO FAILS TO COMPLETE THE
5. Rooms should be swept, furniture dusted, and ABOVE CHECK-OUT PROCEDURES.
trash placed in proper receptacles. Large items
should be taken to one of the following trash
GRADUATING SENIORS ARE REQUESTED
pick-up areas:
TO BE PACKED AND READY TO CHECK
Davis -between Theta Chi/Kappa Sig (porch)
OUT IMMEDIATELY FOLLOWING
Taylor- back of Bookstore/ parking lot
COMMENCEMENT. THE RESIDENCE
Poteat· Chapel parking lot
HALLS CLOSE AT 5:00PM MAY 21. 1990.
Kitchin- courtyard by Pi Kappa Alpha
Luter- delivery dock
SUMMER STORAGE WILL NOT BE AVAILSouth- parking lot by A wing
ABLE IN THE RESIDENCE HALLS. Students
Bostwick/Johnson- delivery lanes
attending Summei Session should contact the
Student Apartments· dumpster by Spanish
Babcock Hall Director after May lOth to leave
House
items in short term storage. Students who store
PROCEDURES FOR DAY OF CHECK-OUT:
items in Babcock Hall and do not attend Summer
1. Complete steps 1-5 above.
Session will be assessed a $50.00 fine, which
2. Meet a Residence Life staff member at the hall must be paid prior to release of their possessions
desk at the time of your scheduled check-out
from storage.
appointment (If a staff member is not present,
please wait. He/ she may be checking out
S~4FE
another resident.)
3. The Residence Life staff member will inspect
your room. After the room inspection, close the
windows and blinds, tum off your lights and

HAVE A

SIGN UP FOR A CHECK OUT APPOINTMENT AT YOUR RESIDENCE
HALL BY SUNDAY, MAY 6,1990.

AND
ENJOYABLE SUMMER.

4..
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Students Receive
·_Scholarships for
:Graduate Study

.

CROSS CAMPUS
11 a.m. Amnesty International Meeting
(Tribble C316).

FRI

·Old Gold md Black Stoff Report

: Two Wake Forest students recently won national schol:arships for graduate study.
PamelaJoyceBascianireceiveda 1990Rotaiy Foun~
tion Scholarship for graduate study abroad and Derek
Lance Fmrreceived a Mellon Fellowship in the Humanities.
. Basciani will graduate in May with a bachelor of arts
:degreeinhistoryandaminorinarthistory.Shewillspend
the 1990-91 academic year at the UniversityofMelboume,
.Parville, Victoria, Australia While at Wake Forest, Bas;ciani ·has served on the Judicial Board and is presently a
member of the Honor Council, SOPH society, the Model
N.A.T.O. delegation, and Omicron Delta Kappa She is the
.presidentofthePhi Alpha Theta, the history honor society.
·· Furr will graduate in May with a degree in English. He
:will pursue a master's degree and a doctorate in English.
:Mellon Fellowships are awarded annually to 100-125
·students who plan to pursue careers in humanistic teaching
·.and scholarship. The fellowships pay for tuition and fees
.for graduate school and provide stipends for expenses.

Medical School
Receives Grants
To Fund Research

.\ptil 20

.

'

Springfest.

8 p.m. Jazz Ensemble (Brendle Recital Hall),
free.

8 p.m. University Theatre: THE BEAUX'

STRATAGEM (Mainstage), admission.
8 p.m. Chamber Music Concert: Arista Trio
(Reynolda House), admission.
9 p.m. ECOS Mixer for Earth Day, entertainment by Easily Suede and Indian Summer
(Magnolia Patio), free.

8 p.m. Institute of Literature Lecture: JeanMarie Apostolides, Stanford University, "The
Imaginary Space" (Detamble Auditorium),
free.
8 p.m. SU Movie: ZEUG (TRB A-3), free.

WED

SAT

\pril 2:;

.-\ptil 21

.'

Springfest.
Art Exhibit (Gallery).
8 p.m. University Theatre: THE BEAUX'
STRATAGEM (Mainstage), admission.

SUN
April 22

·

·.

..

.

3:15-4:30 p.m. Psychology Honors Student
Colloquia: Amy House, Diana Gregory,
Rosalind Tedford, Nicole Martin, Eva Powell,
Kathryn Bilbro (Winston 234), free.
8 p.m. SU Movie: ANNIE HALL (Detamble
Auditorium), free.

THU

.

,\pril 2h ·

Art Exhibit (Gallery).

.

4 p.m. Chamber Music Concert: NC Composer's Alliance (Reynolda House), free.

3 p.m. Women's Studies Lecture: Olga
Broumas, author & feminist, "Women and
Creativity" (TBA), free.

MON

3:15-4:15 p.m. Psychology Honors Student
Colloquia: Amy Ford, Chris Griffith, Julie
Lande!, Janice Templeton, Robert Linz
(Winston 234), free.

April 23

·

·

·

11 a.m. Holocaust Memorial Service: A Time
for Remembrance (Davis Chapel), free.

3 p.m. MOA Film: "Maya, Lords of the
Jungle" (Museum), free.

Old Gold and Black Staff Report

The Bowman Gray School of Medicine received
$785,000 from the American Cancer Society during the
past year to support seven researchers. The grants were a
part of over $4.5 million in grants given to 40 researchers
in North Carolina.
"For every $1 given in North Carolina, $1.50 comes
back in the form ofgrants to help find treatments and bring
us closer to finding a cure for cancer," the society said in
its publication, The Community Crusader.
The scientists who received grants are Dr. Robert L.
Capizzi, a professor of medicine and the head ofthe section
on hematology/oncology; Dr. Daniel J. Fernandes, an
associate professorofbiochemistry; Dr. BayardL.Powell,
an assistant professor of medicine in hematology/oncology; Dr. Brian A. Pollok, an assistant professor of microbiology and immunology; Dr. Kenneth T. Wheeler Jr., a
professor of radiology and an associate professor in biochemistry; and Dr. J. Cowtland White, an associate professor of biochemistry.
Capizzi said: "Education of the public regarding cancer
warning signals and regarding screening methods such as
thoseforcancerofthe womb andcancerofthe large bowel
is another major effort of the American Cancer Society."

11 a.m. Music Department Repertory Hour
(Brendle Recital Hall), free.

·

7:30 p.m. Great Decisions Symposium: Ralph

Art Exhibit (Gallery).
7 p.m. Baptist and Forsyth Hospitals Basket-

Amen, WFU, "Global Warming and the ·
Environment: Forecast Disaster?" (Tribble
C316), free.

ball Fundraiser for Crisis Control Ministry
(Reynolds High School Gym), admission.
8 p.m. Speech Communication Lecture:
"Family Communication" (TBA), free.

8 p.m. Spring Choral Concert (Brendle
Recital Hall), free.

8 p.m. SU Movie: EVERYTHING YOU
ALWAYS WANTED TO KNOW ABOUT SEX
(BUT WERE AFRAID TO ASK) (Detamble
Auditorium), free.

8 p.m. SU Movie: HANNAH AND HER
SISTERS (Detamble Auditorium), free.

8 p.m. Poetry Reading: Olga Broumas
(Reynolda House), free.

TUE
Aprii.H

·

.

9:30 a.m. & 3 p.m. Film: JACK LEVINE:

FEAST OF PURE REASON (Reynolda
House), admission.

.

All inquiries should be directed to the Office
of Public Affairs at 759-5788.

.

.

'

WORLDWIDE ...·
.

.

.

• Lithuania May Compromise
MOSCOW -LithuaniaisJ?repared to compromise
on some of the independence measures that drove
Moscow to threaten severe economic sanctions
agafust the republic, Kazimiera Prunskiene, the
Lithuanian Prime Minister said Monday.
Calling the Lithuanian position "a compromise,
not a retreat," Prunskiene said that Lithuania would
permit Soviet citizens living in the republic to retain
· their Soviet citizenship while continuing to live in
their houses and apartments and work at their jobs,
despite Lithuania's plans to introduce new identity
papers for Lithuanian citizens. She also said ·that
Lithuania" was willing to allow young men to serve
in the Soviet Army if they so desired.
Soviet President Mikhail Gorbachev issued an
ultimatum to Lithuania Friday night, saying that if
· the republic did not revoke within 48 hours some of
the strongest legislation it has passed since declaring
its independence from the Soviet Union March 11,
the Kremlin would order other republics to start
cutting off crucial supplies.

• Demonstrators Demand Change
KATMANDU, Nepal - Tens of thousands of
demonstrators, unhappy with the pace of political
change, Sunday besieged a building where the
Government had opened formal talks with the opposition Sunday. Demanding the resignation of the
Cabinet and the disbanding of Parliament, they
preventedPrimeMinisterLokendraBahadurChand
from leaving the building in a standoff lasting 15
hours.
The siege was lifted early Monday morning. One
of the opposition negotiators, Prasad Upadhyaya,
said the crowd dispersed after he thanked them for
their vigil and cooperation.
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• E. C. Border Plan Threatened

From]
,---

PARIS -.The European Community's plan to
removeallmternal borders after 1992, long viewed
as _the _mos~ important symbol of new European
unity, IS bemg threatened by disagreements over
how to deal with migration, asylum, and drugs.
While confident that the larger program to create
·a single market will be largely complete by the end
of 1992, community governments are now less sure
they can meet the same deadline to permit their 320
million citizens to travel in the 12-nation region
without showing their passport.
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• Mandela Pleads for Sanctions
LONDON- Speaking to a pop-concert audience
of 72,000 and a worldwide audience of millions,
Nelson Mandela pleade-.d with the governments
MondaytomaintainsanctionsagainstSouthAfrica.
Mandela also appealed for financial support to
help the African National Congress rebuild itself in
South Africa and to help exiles return to the country.

HELP TEAM WAKE
FOREST FIGHT BIRTH
DEFECTS!
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On Your Mark!
Get Set!
Go!!

. Monday, April 23
Saturday, April 28
All envelopes I money
8 a.m. - Meet at
collected. Reynolda
Corpening Plaza.
Hall, Room 309
Free Wake Forest
T-Shirt.
9a.m. WALK!

Team Wake Forest Needs You!
To Sign Up, Call:
Jon Jordan ...............................................................................................759-6455
JulesSmith ............................................................................................. 761-6953
Mary M. Tatum ..................................................................................... 759-1375
Harriet Stephenson ................................................................................. 759-1289 ·
Pat"ty"Schnably. ....................................................................................... 759-1299
William Pleasant. .................................................................................. 759-6494
Suzy Faircloth ....................................................................................... 761-1273
Linda Donelan ...................................................................................... 759-6371
· Mark Mendenhall................................................................................ 759-6323

The organization recruiting the
most walkers will win dinner at
President Hearn's Home!!

L
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New Signs Stolen, Vandalized
'::·

By Rocky Lantz

caused the damage.
Security officers also apprehended
two students last weekend who were
Several signs newly placed around carrying new fire lane signs from the
campus have been tampered with in parking lot between Davis and Taylor
recent weeks, and some of them .will houses across the Quad, Prince said.
have to be replaced. .
The signs were recovered without
A new fare lane sign in the parking damage.
lotbetweenPoteatandKitchinhouses
Prince said the names of the two
was vandalized last weekend.
students have been sent to Harold R.
Robert G. Prince,.thedirectorof uni- · Holmes, the dean of student services.
versity security, said it must be reLu Leake, the assistant vice presiplaced. He said he does not know who dent for administration and planning,

Managing Edi10r

Springfest
From Page 1
were the names of the last two people your roommate
'hooked-up' with?" The contest, however. came down to
the wire as two teams, separated by four points. attempted
to agree to "What recent Top-40 song best describes your
roommate?"
·
Wednesday'sevents-ajaZzbandconcertonReynolda
Patio and a showing of''TheRocky Horror Picture Show"
-catered to completely different tastes.
Yesterday,
a faculty auction was held in front of Reynolda Hall.
Students bid on the opportunity to have dinner with Ken. neth Zick, the vice president for student life and inslructional resources, tennis with President Thomas K. Hearn
. Jr., and various other escapades with their favorite administrator or professor. Bids went as high as $75 for the

Alarms
From Page 1

.-----------------: stalled in other areas of concern in the
1·

; remaining Quad dormitories.
~
Gregory said the detection network
: will significantly increase the number
: of detectors and alarms on North
: Campus. The system will place addi. tional noise devices in each suite to
. supplement thecurrentsystem ofbells
· in the stairway passages to ensure that
students will hear the alarms, he said.
Lange said that during the last several weeks, students have damaged the
equipment both unintentionally and
· malicious! yby destroying the detector
sensor heads and the wiring leading to
the units.
"A detector head was smashed by
students on one of the units already
installed in Davis," Lange said.
However, some damage has been
unintentional due to a lack of knowledge on the students' parts.

said a stop sign near Scales Fine Arts
Center was darilaged last month. She
said she does not know how much
replacement signs will cosL
Princesaidvandalizingthenewsigns
is like "wrecking your own car because you're mad."
He said whether or not students like
the signs. they have been paid for with
money from the university's general
fund. Destroying them costs students.
more money, because the signs must
be replaced, he said.

opportunity to tour the tunnels which lie beneath Wake
ForesL
Canadian comedian Marty Putz brought his ·uniquely
physical comedy to Wake Forest last night. His prop-based
comedy included shooting a hamster out of a "hand-held
rodent projectile unit" and the presentation of a helmetmounted toaster operated by a car battery.
,
Student bands and two visiting bands headline today's
events. At 4 p.m. three student bandswill perform either on
ReynoldaPatio or in WaitChapel, depending on the weather.
An Earth Day celebration featuring the music of Indian
Summer and Easily ~uadeisscheduledfrom 9p.m. to 1am.
Springfest culminates tomorrow with Super Saturday.
Games, rides, food and music on Poteat Field highlight the
day. From noon to 4 p.m., students will have the opportunity
to re-record their favorite songs at a StarTrax recording
booth. Two bands, 8 or 9 Feet and The Connells, one of the
mostpopularregionalcollegeand club bands, are the featured
entertainmenL 8 or9 Feet will perform at 1p.m., followed by
the Connells at 3 p.m.

"I was called overto Kitchin dormitory the other day where an alarm was
triggered by students hanging their
clothes hangers in the detection head,"
Lange said.
He said it is important to make students aware ofthe detection devices so
that they know to avoid them.
In addition to technical problems
because of the sensitivity of the new
system, many false alarms have been
caused by students willfully triggering
the pull-station devices.
Ofthe21 alarms setoff since March
24, 14 have been because of the pullstation alarms being purposely activated, according to Robert G. Prince,
the director of university security.
Under the university's judicial system, the minimum mandatory penalty
for causing a false fire alarm is the
"immediate cancellation of the
student's housing contract"
North Carolinacriminal law statutes
say that "any person or persons who
wantonlyandwillfullygiveorcauseto
be given a false alarm of fire, or to

break the glass key protector, or to pull
the slide, arm, or lever of any system,
except in case of fue ... shall be guilty
of a misdemeanor." The offense is
punishable by a fme of $500 and/or
imprisonment for up to six months.
Every fire alarm by both the newlyinstalledsystemonNorthCampusand
the existing system in the remaining
areas of campus triggers an alarm in
the security office.Itis standard policy
for the dispatcher to alert the WinstonSalem fire department
David Brooks, the assistant city ftre
marshall, said, ''This entails a call for
usuallytwopumpertrucksandanaerial
'hook and ladder' unit with 10 to 12
personnel operating these vehicles."
Brooks said thatalthough the cost of
each visit is difficult to compute, it is
his opinion that the cost to the city is
$l,(Xl0 to $1,500.
Brooks said that both the students
pulling alarms and the problems ofthe
newly-installed system have greatly
increased the number of visits to the
campus by the frre department

Are you comfortable?

.

Junior Jay Chervenak relaxes and catches up on his reading during his spare time.

Cardiac
FromPage2
physiologist and vocational counselor - prepares an
individualized prescription for each patient with the information from the tests.
The third and final phase of the Cardiac
Rehabilitation Program is therapy.
Multi-intervention therapy addresses the four areas
of a patient's lifestyle: physical activity, nutritional
habits, life stress management and smoking behavior.
Therapy sessions are held every Monday, Wednesday
and Friday between 7:30 and 8:30 a.m. on the Wake
Forest campus. The type of therapy the patient receives
depends on his progress in rehabilitation.
Regardless of the patient's level of rehabilitation,
certified medical personnel are always at the therapy
sessions.
The medical emergencies which have occurred have
been handled properly, and the patients have eventually
returned to the rehabilitation program and resumed their
normal activities.
Physical Therapy Begins
All patient's start at the beginner level and usually
remain there 3-6 months. The exercises in this stage
last 40-60 minutes.
They begin with stretching and spend the next 30-40
minutes walking, jogging, swimming, bicycling or doing some prescribed activity.

When the exercise is complete. there is a 10 minute.
recovery period to reduce the heart rate. Participants
usually walk or play a game of volleyball to cooldown. They stretch again for the last five minutes of
therapy.
.
At the beginner level, the program places a heavier ·
emphasis on education. The patients receive useful information about nutrition, stress and reducing the risk·of coronary disease.
At the second, advanced level, the intensity increases .
although the exercises remain the same.
'
Patients Ready to Leave

Patients may leave the rehabilitation program aftei.
the first year. Robertson said he chose to stay in the.:
maintenance fitness program, a continuation of the advanced stage, during which the patient improves his.
cardiovascular condition by walking, jogging or
swimming,
The program costs approximately $250 a month depending on how long the patient remains in the program. The insurance carrier may cover about 80 percent
of the program's cost
Robertson said he thinks the cost of the program is
nothing considering the benefits.
"It's a great program as far as I'm concerned," ·
Robertson said. "I don't ever want to quit this program.. ·
I don't care if I ~ive ~ be 90 years old, I ~~II want to
be associated w1th th1s program because 1ts the best
way for me to stay physically fit."
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8:00a.m. to 12:00 p.m. have one nearby.
Hunger Clean-up
1:00 p.m.
8 or9 Feet ·.
12:00 p.m. to 4:00p.m. An up-and-coming
Startrax Recording band from Raleigh who
Booth
are. gaining local and
Make your own hit rec- regional'attention. This
ord! startraxhasalarge afternoon they'll be
catalog ofhit songs with warming you up for our
the vocals removed. A featured act.
tape of your performance will be provided 1:00 p.m. to 4:00p.m.
free.
Springfest Dunking
Booth
12:00 p.m. to 4:00p.m. Revenge is sweet. Take
The Gyro
out your frustrations in a
You won't believe it until good-natured way on
you see it. The Gyro is a select group of Wake
not just a ride, it's an ex- Forest faculty and staff
members. Three tosses
perience!
for 50¢. All money col12:30 p.m. to 3:30p.m. lected will be donated
Caricature Artist Chris to the Montevewrdi
Conservation League
McGehee
Have your own mom- to save the tropical rainenta of Springfest 15. forests.
Chris will draw your caricature alone or with a
friend, if you happen to

1:00 p.m. to 5:00p.m.
Giant Inflatable Twister
Twister with a new twist.
3:00p.m.
The Connells
Our featured entertainment for the afternoon
is one of the most popular regional bands on
the college and cl'ub
circuit. Come out and
enjoy!
7:00, 9:30, 12
sex, lies, and videotape
DeTamble Auditorium
8:00p.m.
Mind's Eye PerformanceGroup
Brendle Recital Hall
The Mind's Eye Group
synthesizes music,
movement, film, slides,
costuming and lighting
into a new language of
performance that
stimulates, provokes
and challenges. Free
admission

------------------------------------------------------------------~

90

sex, lies,
and videota

friday 7, 9:30, midnight
saturday 7, 9:30, midnight
sunday 7, 9:30
also showing:
"Bambi Meets Godzilla" and
"Bambi's Reve· .. ~, . . .

The Mind's Eye Performance Group •8 pm Saturday
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EDITORIALS

Housing Horrors
The Casualties Keep Mounting

T

he most dreaded time of year has come once
again. No, not finals- finals are easy compared to the frustration and the anxiety surrounding the yearly housing lottery. Once again,
many students feel that they are being put through the
bureaucratic wringer, and once again, the news pages
are rife with housing horror stories.
Thus far, the victims of the system are adding up
with prccede'nted regularity. One can start by counting the upperclassmen who received lottery numbers
higher than those of underclassmen because of their
advanced placement credits and other additions to
underclassmen transcripts.
Or, one can begin by counting all those third-year
students, classified as seniors (the same students,
incidentally, who were being "rewarded" in the
housing system for their academic excellence), who
had to prove to the office ofresidence life and housing
that they were not fifth-year seniors and thus had a
right to on-campus housing.
But that is old news, and there is no need to review
it when RL&H has generously supplied the student
body with a few new mix-ups .
.If you are keeping score, add eight victims to
RL&H's body count- namely, eight women who
were relocated from tlteir relocation because of a
housing error. In other words, RL&H giveth, and
RL&H taketh away.
In this case, changing housing patterns did not
allow these women to homestead in their present
rooms. Each was given a letter infonning her that she
would receive preference in the housing lottery for
the type ofroom from which she was being displaced.
Student workers from RL&H allowed those with
relocation letters to sign up for single rooms after
triple rooms were assigned. Eight women with prefeteflcefordouble rooms were pennitted to sign up for
singles at this time.
These students received telephone calls informing
tltem of the error the following day. They were told
that they would still be able to participate in the
housing lottery as usual.
Asusual'?Thislast-minutewamingdidnotprovide
them with time to select roommates. This mistake of
RL&H created numerous complications and anxieties for these students.
Other students who have received the short end of
lh~ stick in their dealings with RL&H are resident
advisers who are notre turning to their jobs next year.
Because of recent alterations in (read "elimination
or') the intra-dorm change process, an RA who will
!Hit be an RA next year is given absolutely no preference in the housing lottery.
Because RAs must live in specified rooms on
hatls, an RAin this situation will understandably be
unable to homestead in his or ber room. However,
they are not compensated with the right to "home·
stead" in another compamble room in their residence
hall.
Despite their work for the uniYersity and specifically for RL&H, RAs are essentially not given treatment on a par with other residents concerning housing.
Granted, RL&H has a tremendous job, but there is
no excuse for the errors the office continues to make
year after year. For many students, going through the
housing process resembles wading through more
miles of ent;mg!ing red tape than are required to
obtain a copy of the university's budget-and with
less.result
The point is that the staff ofRL&H is paid to fulfill
a vital need for the student body of Wake Forest.
Nevertheless, students continue to have complaints
about the office with unsatisfactory answers.

The NEA Funds Are Paying Pornographers

N

ow that I have paid my taxes, it sure pleases
me to know that over $65,000 of America's
Jeff Chapuran
tax money has been spent promoting homosexuality and immorality through the National EndowLuth~r King Jr. in a jar of urine, it would have been
ment for the Arts (NEA).
Despite Jesse Helms' pleas for a redistribution of this thrown out because it promotes racism.
If someone would have submitted a picture of the
money, President Bush proudly gave his seal of approval
Earth
or of a puppy submerged in a bottle of urine, envifor the destruction of America's morals when he vetoed
ronmentalists
and animal rights activists would have had
a bill which would have separated true art from the crap
a
field
day.
If
someone would have submitted a picture
that the NEA now promotes.
of
a
dollar
bill
submerged
in urine, they would have been
In case you have not heard about some of this art, let
arrested
for
destroying
federal
currency.
me give you a brief description. Hopefully, the fact that
The
NEA
has
also
supported
an exhibit of Jesus in
these works exist will offend you. If it does not, and if
drag,
an
exhibit
which
included
a
booklet depicting one
you enjoy this sort of trash, then you are either used to
lesbian
inserting
a
dildo
into
another,
a photo album of
viewing artistic excrement, or you are an immoral heagroup
sex
and
a
p£04uction
in
which
two
women casuthen who has no place in a civilized society.
First of all, $30,000 of our tax money supported the ally talk to each other about fellatio and swallowing
homosexual photographs ofRobertMaplethorpe. Among spenn. Recently, the NEA even gave $25,000 to fund an
these is a photograph entitled "Mr. 10 1(2," a picture of "art exhibit" in which an porn movie star performed live
a naked man, bent over, with his penis proudly displayed in New York. The performances included a demonstration of masturbating with various toys and a demonstraon a wood block.
Other "artistic photographs" are of a nude 8- year- old tion of oral sex on a rubber dildo.
At the end of the show, the audience was invited to
boy (isn't this child pornography?), a nude man urinatcome
up to the stage to inspect and fondle thebodyofthis
ing into the mouth of another man and a man with his fist
"actress."
Final! y, the actress made ita point to thank the
and forearm up another man's rectum.
government
for funding her exhibition.
·
Personally, I cannot find any social value in any of
The
fact
that
this
type
of
"art"
is
accepted
in
America
these photographs. But do not think for a minute that the
NEA is content to stop after offending all moral, hetero- seems to highlight the fact that our morals are indeed
sexual Americans. They also graciously gave$15,000 to questionable. Americans are willing to protect just about
Andrea Serrano for winning an NEA-sponsored compe- everything except God, unborn children and the flag.
I am not advocating censorship.lf there are some poor
tition. The winning entry was a photograph of Jesus
souls
out there who would like to privately finance this
Christ on the cross submerged in ajar of Serano' s urine.
filth,
and
view it in their own homes, then that is fine with
Now think about this for a minute.
me.
What
I object to, however, is the fact that our tax
If someone would have submitted a picture of Martin

K

ing Tommy K. the Questionable really missed
his calling. A multi-talented man such as he
could have been a genius at many useful trades.
For instance, he could have been a plague of locusts;
after all, he is awfully good at eliminating plant life here
on campus. If he was a swann of locusts he would not
have missed the grass. (I guess he would have to be a
beaver to eliminate the trees, though.)
He could have been a medical cosmetologist. He
would have been a veritable pioneer in the industry. In
fact, I would wager that he would have invented such
wonderful products as AIDS cover-upcream, and bandaids for cancer sores.
You have to admit, when it comes to superficial and
useless solutions to real problems, he is a real pro. (Then
again, he might not be that successful because, as you
may have noticed, his taste is a little out of wack. The
band-aids would probably be puke-green and the coveruppurple.)
He also could have been Hitler. Not because of his
ability to stir the masses into a frenzy- he sucks at this,
just check the spirit at a football game- but because he
is capable of turning large, beautiful areas into vile
wastelands.
But, alas, he has chosen to better the lives of the
students of dear old Wake Forest University. And now
good ole Tommy "Mudpile" Hearn has turned superficiality into an art form and made tenns like "spinning your
wheels" and "exercise in futility" synonymous with
Wake Forest. Just when you thought it was safe to go
back on campus, he comes forth with another monumentally meaningless decision, moving the athletes from
their country cabin to the "mainstream" of campus.
Wow! That's just great! Not only will these 3,000pound monoliths be considered normal students from
now on and integrate perfectly into Wake society, but all
of the freshman and transfer students who do not want to
meet anybody or have a social life will be able to fulfill
their desire and live out in the woods away from any type
of annoying social life.
I suppose that moving the athletes out of Piccolo will
also also improve their average SAT scores and the
graduation rates of the "Clueless Two"(basketball and
football players). Yeah, right! Why should their academics improve because of their place of residence? If
anything, mainstream housing will hurt them.
These guys have a schedule that would make most

Home Sweet Home

Mike McKinley

In last week's Old Gold and Black,
Ken Zick suggested that there is no place
for an unregulated off-campus social
organization at Wake Forest.
Of course, most students know that
there is an organization of this nature at
Wake Forest in the form of Delta Kappa
Epsilon fraternity. The Psi Delta chapter
was chartered by DKE International offcampus in 1970, and we have remained
an off-campus, independent organization for the past 20 years.
Our organization was offered the Black
Student Alliance lounge along with a
small block of rooms in Kitchin in exchange for our properties at 1101 and
1105 Polo Road.
The offer was tenured to get Delta
Kappa Epsilon to become an on-campus
fraternity. The brotherhood voted unanimously not to accept this offer, as it was
not what we felt to be sufficient for a
fraternity of our age and reputation.
The brotherhood has been strong for
twenty years at both of our locations,
2714 ReynoldaRoadfrom 1970 to 1980,
and the present one since 1981.
We have contributed great! y to the
community and the university. We have
contributed both time and money to the
Muscular Dystrophy Association, given
to the Brian Piccolo fund despite objections from the university, knowing full
well that we would get no recognition.
Seven DKEs have served as Student
Government president during our 20
years.
We are involved in various campus
leadership posts, and our membership
has included varsity athletes and aca-

Rocky Lantz
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or
Pornography?

dollars paid fo~ and promoted this stuff. I can think of a
million alternative uses for that money.
The NEA alone has the responsibility to see to it that
their money funds which has some social or political
value. They have failed.

art

Chapuran is a sophomore.

Student-Athletes- the Great' Oxymoron' -Move In

OLD GOLD AND BLACK
Editor in Chief
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Beaumont Vance

that it will show how specialized the athletes are. The
reasoning behind the move goes something like, "Well,
they are all students, right? Then why not let them live
together?" Well, take a student from Harvard and one
from MTA- the truck-driving school- and put them
in the same room for a semester. They're both students,
right? Yes, but they are specialized for fundamentally
different tasks. When the specialization shows itself, the
administration will either have to move the athletes back
out to their own dorms so that the difference is not noted
or, with a little intelligence, make our school an academic institution with sports as a simple extracurricular
activity, with participants that are students who just
happen to enjoy sports.
Butthisisreallyonly a dream. Whilethelureofthebig
bucks from television coverage and gate fees still hangs
above us like a dark cloud with a gold lining, the athletes
will still be worked like slaves to bring in the bucks, and
the emphasis will still be placed too heavily upon putting
balls into hoops and kicking inflated pieces of animal
skin between two metal posts.
I guess we cannot do too much about this because
many people with money and influence still find this a
very important part of the learning experience. If you are
like me and this whole business has you flabbergasted,
,, ,
then this might help you.. , .. ,.;1~,,,. ;
Last week I decided to tap into the psyches of the
rulers of this contradictory establishment, I had to pay
Lady Zordorfora, a local psychic, 10 bucks, but she
produced a list of the top maxims that Tommy "Two
Face" Hearn and the trustees follow. I cannot vouch for
their accuracy 100 percent, but they sound about right.

accountancy/physics double majors cringe. Of course
only 5 percent of their time is spent studying for communications exams. But they still do not have a lot of spare
time between running, hitting, massacring and shooting
lessons.
I am sure that they will not appreciate their neighbor's
heavy metal music during the 15 or 20 free minutes they
have each day to study, (and boy, the person playing the
music will appreciate a "request" to turn it down from a
6'5" walking building). Let's face it; it is going to be
hard for the athletes to get their schedule to mesh with the
other m<:mbers of their dorm. There is a deeper problem
here that cannot be addressed by a housing change.
The problem is that the term student- athletes has become an oxymoron (pun fully intended). Piccolo donn
was built off campus because college athletes have
become so specialized that they have needs entirely
different from the rest of the campus.
Now, when people are finally realizing that donning
helmets and beating the livings- -tout of another person
has nothing to do with scholastics, Tommy "What Problem ?"Hearn goes and makes a pointless move by chang-.
ing their living arrangements.
What we really need to do to set the standard for the
rest of the NCAA is to attack the problem at its core:
greed. This will never happen because the problem is
rooted in u'le "go to the bank" attitude of the administration. And we all know what Tommy "Moneybags"
Hearn' s main concern is. I will give you a hint: it's the
1) If it pays good, do it!
same as the trustees.
What we need to do is accept students based on 2) People in expensive houses throw money.
academics, and then after they have proven themselves 3) If the shoe fits, sell it.
academically worthy, pick the best athletes to represent 4) You can lead an ass toWake Forest and you can make
us on the field.
him pay tuition.
How does it make us look as an academic institution 5) Love it or transfer.
when there are students here with 3.9 averages who are 6) Money is the root of all buildings.
not on scholarship and who get as much respect as an ant 7) An ounce is worth ten pounds of mud.
at a picnic when there are "students" here on full schol- 8) Never look a gift alumni in the brain.
arship who get weekly 0/dGold and Black coverage, the
full attention of the administration and are not even 9) A brown sign on the lawn is better than two green
going to graduate because of their poor grades? N.C. bushes.
State comes to mind.
The only good that will come of this reorganization is Vance is a junior English major.

demic scholars. Our belief is that the independence we relish breeds the leadership we exemplify.
It has come to our attention that, in the
past, the Wake Forest and Winston-Salem community has been concerned with
the appearance of our houses. ·
Over the past two weeks, our alumni
have invested $2,000in landscaping, and
have made a commitment for funds for
any additional improvements that need
to be made. Additionally, we have endeavored to bring our social policies in
line with those which we feel will promote a safe and responsible atmosphere.
As of April 1, we employ a security
guard for every function involving alcohol, enforce a strict I.D. system, and
provide rides for those who need or request them.
We believe that there are many assumptions held by the student body and
by the faculty and administration that are
simply not true. Delta Kappa Epsilon has
always been an off-campus fraternity
whose independence we feel promotes
leadership and individual growth, as well
as brotherhood.
Our intention is to continue our tradition in the environment that the brotherhood, with the guidance of our alumni,
see most fit.
If that someday means becoming an
on-campus organization, then so be it,
but with the offer tenured by Mr. Zick
and his staff this spring, we must remain
on Polo Road to preserve our integrity as
men who can run an organization responsibly to the benefit of its members and its
community.

SAA Purposes
We would like to correct some misconceptions held about the group Students Against Apartheid, specifically
those stated by Tim Lawrie in his letter to
the editor in last week's Old Gold and

Black.
Two years ago a group was formed to
call for Wake Forest's divestment. But
today the group's focus is not so narrow.
SAA is not a pro-divestment group, but
rather is an anti-apartheid group of students working to inform Wake Forest
about the South African issue.
The group has sponsored numerous
educational events for the student body.
These include organizing a teach-in with
administration and faculty members,
holding student information sessions and
open forums, providing information
booths, hosting speakers, organizing
vigils and rallies, showing movies, and
hosting the group Koinonia who are one
of this year's winnersofthe International
Peace Prize.
We are also concerned with race relations on campus. All of these events have
addressed the problems in South Africa
and did not solely concern divestment.
But the majority of the members of
SAA do believe ~at divestment can help
to end the suffering in South Africa.
In recent weeks a push for divestment
has been our most noticeable activity as
the trustees were presented with the InvestmentStudyGroup'sreport. The group
appeared before the board of trustees to
expand the arguments for divestment that
were given in this report.
We were pleased with the report as a
Delta Kappa Epsilon Fraternity whole, but, while the pro-investment ar-

gument was given a thorough and adequate
representation, we feel that the pro-divestment side was not.
Tim Lawrie questioned the validity of
ourfacultypoiL The poll wasconductedby
placing a questionnaire in each of the faculty members' boxes.
This poll was taken at the beginning of
last semester and the faculty members were
given three days to respond. The percentages listed represented the faculty who had
chosen to respond to the polL Tim Lawrie
implied that SAA purposely excluded a
conservative professor.
This is completely unfounded as the group
spent much time and money in conducting
this poll and did everything in its power to
make it was thorough and unbiased as possible.
The money that minority affairs donated
to SAA to see Master Harold and the Boys
was well spent as it follows the educational
purpose of this university.
Minority affairs made it possible for many
students to attend this intellectual and culturally stimulating event who may not have
been able to otherwise.
Minority affairs extended the invitation
to SAA as it is known that we are a group
concerned with the South African issue.
We apologize to Tim as we did not realize
his sincere interest in this issue and wish
that he would have contacted our group for
one of the six extra tickets.
SAA would like to thank minority affairs for this educational experience. We
realize that no matter how much good this
office does someone seems to find fault
with it.
SAA is constantly working to educate the
campus and stimulate debate about the situation in South Africa.
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Rumors Are a Raunchy Business
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emember the telephone game? Everyone sits in
a circle, and one person whispers a sentence,
which the listener repeats to his neighbor, and so
on. By the time the last person hears the sentence, it is
usually very different from the original.
As funny as• this game is, it has an all too real
application in society, and with less than humorous
consequences.
Manydelicateeventshaveoccurredonthiscampusin
this past year, events about which not everyone has
knownrul the facts. Regardless; people have jumped to
conclusions about other people and situations without
stopping to clarify the whole story. These conclusions
may actually be·b'Ue, but oftentimes they are very false
and very harmful.
Wake Forest is considered to be a liberal arts school
that promotes thought But, sometimes, we forget to
think and we just assume.
How do we know that what we hear from our friends
and professors or what we read in the paper is completely true?
We should be learning how to question to a certain
extent what we are told. I am not implying that peOple
are habitually lying to each other on campus, but I want
to make the point that not everyone can know the exact
truth about every!hing.
As a newspaper writer, I have been taught to check
my facts to make sure that what I write is true as far as
I can tell. Even then, mistakes are made. When recognized, these mistakes should be acknowledged and
corrected, if possible.
.
Instead of assuming they know what is going on,
people should assume they do not It is always better to
ask questions and to confirm facts than to be led blindly
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Heather Kimmel
to incorrect answers. Go ahead, listen to the rumors, but
keep in mind that they areexactlythat-rumors. Take
them with a grain (ora block?) of salt and question their
validity. Keep in mind how dangerous misconceptions
can be, and think of how you would (eel if you were 'the
subject of a viciously false lie.
Along with the multitudes of rumors that constantly
fly around campus, we have many stereotypes. .
We have all been guilty of stereotyping people by
certain characteristics, such as the Greek organizations
to which they belong, their physical attributes, their
positions in the administration, their religious beliefs,
etc.
Some ofthese assumptions may be true of some ofthe
people, but they do not apply to all of the people.
Each person is an individ11~ with distinct characteristics. Granted, people are like each other in different
respects, but no one is exactly like anyone else (unless
some covert cloning has been going on in the genetics
lab of the department of biology).
Irealizethatrumorsandstereotypeswillalwaysexist
here on campus and in the real world. They are a part of
society, and they will probably continue to exist in the
years that come.
I just hope that those of us here, who are receiving a
higher education in one of the best secondary institutions in the nation, can learn to assimilate facts and be
less anxious to form impressions ofpeopleorsituations.

Kimmel is a sophomore .
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We ask that all sides come to our events
and become involved in activities that are not
limited to the divestment/investment issue
but still help to abolish apartheid in South
Africa.

Hannah Britton
SAA President
Alison Orr

Ethics in Question
It is my sincere desire to express appreciation for the professors who were and continue to be the catalysts in the enrichment of
my life since 1981 when I was enrolled at
Wake Forest. However; the incident concerning the appropriation of enormous sums
of money for the renovation and maintenance of the home for President Hearn raises
troubling questions. •
When is a person ethically or morally
justified in publicly expressing an opinion
that is more than a personal issue? One is
justified when that opinion is formed on
convincing evidence.
Recently, Nathalie Gray's letter to the editor
of this newspaper stated that appalling sums
ol'·money were allocated to the aggrandize-~tof a man whose priorities are seemingly
in question. Arty true academician needs no
such affmnalion of his worth.
There is no doubt in my mind that the
credit isduethefaculty for the immeasurable
prestige of Wake Forest University. This
university is recognized nationally by
bonafide academicians as a beacon of ideal
principles.
The pedagogical integrity of our dedicated
professors has for much too long been ignored. Their tireless devotion has been re-
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In our volunteer training at Winston-Sawarded by only sincere expressions from
lem
Family Services, an organization that
their colleagues and students. The least that
could be done would be to acknowledge this supports a battered women's shelter and a
dedicated work by substantial increases in rape crisis line, we have learned the skills
involved in being advocates for rape victims
salaries.
We have unfortunately lost highly quali- in their times of trauma. During rapes and
fied ·professors to other universities and to sexual assaults, victims lose their freedom of
businesses because of this errant evaluation choice. To help the victims regain control of
of what is best to maintain the ideal aca- their own lives by encouraging them to make
decisions for themselves is a major accomdemic environment.
It is a sad situation when self-serving and plishment for rape victim advocates.
TheWinston-Safem Journal's policy of
pragmatic motivations eclipse those that
have nurtured the true environment of those printing rape victims' names in the newspapersons who have contributed to the well- per takes from the victim yet another freebeing of our beloved Wake Forest Univer- dom to choose. We wish to present this
community issue to Wake Forest University
sity. ·
in order to call forward more advocates for
Julie Larson rape victims in protest of this policy.
On May 10, a signature ad protesting The
Journal's policy will run in theWinston-Salem Journal, the Chronicle and Style. To
According to a study done in 1987 by the cover the exorbitant cost of the ads, a miniWake Forest University Student Govern- mum donation of $5.00 is asked for the
ment and PREPAR Board, one in six Wake publication of each signature.
Forest women will .be sexually assaulted
If any money remains after the printing of
before they graduate from college.
the ads, the funds strictly will be used to
Ifyou or someone you know is a victim of furtherprotesttheJournal'spolicyortosuprape and decides to report the crime to the port the rape response program.
Anyone who wishes to be an advocate for
Winston-Salem police, chances are that the
rape
victims by signing the ads may send
victim's name will appear in theWinstontheirname
andacheckmadeout to WinstonSalem Journal.
Salem
NOW
(National Organization of
The printing of rape victims' names and
Women)
through
campus mail to P.O. Box
location of residence in the newspaper may
6285,
Reynolda
Station
or to P.O. Box 5291,
expose them to obscene phone calls, addiWinston-Salem,
N.C.,
27113-5291. The
tional physical intimidation and further hardeadline
for
signatures
is
Thursday, April
assment
26,1990.
Many victims, fearing the public exposure, will refuse even to report the rape to the
Elizabeth Bilyeu
police. Rape victims must be given the right
Greg Brondos
to choose whether or not they want their
Deveise
Burns
own names and stories to be printed; they
Elizabeth
Hunt
must regain full control of their lives in
Sally
Wilsom
order to deal with the rape.

Journal Policy Cruel
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Classical Convictions
Ms. Teigen's latest assault upon traditional academic requirements (last week's
Old Gold andBlack) prompts one to wonder
what motivates such a zealous campaign.
But since I have never met her, I shall
refrain from speculation. I do think, however, that much more than a written response
would be required to help her see a way
beyond the all-too-typical prejudices revealed
in her sweeping dismissal of texts that do not
embody the theories of modern natural science.
Her case, indeed, betrays such a need of
learning that only a rigorous study of great
pre-modem works could begin the task of
overcoming the remarkable deficiencies in
her education thus far.
Such a study could show Ms. Teigen that
her apparent assumptions about racism and
about what she supposedly intends by
"meaningless and chaotic injustice and evil"
are inspired by some of the texts she impugns
(e.g. the Bible) and examined with enduring
effect by others (e.g. the works of Plato,
Aristotle, Aquinas).
It also would be instructive for her to study
someone like Nietzsche, who assumes neither a Ptolemaic universe nor a great chain of
being but who nevertheless looks with contempt upon her liberal sentiments.
The most significant partofwhatcould be
Ms. Teigen's education still lies before her.
One can hope that her prejudices have not
become so hardened that such an undertaking would be ruled out.
As Ms. Teigen is well aware, she is to be
applauded for taking a lively interest in recent writers who may withstand the test of
time.
But at the same time she should consider
(though not without help) the possibility that
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even these authors cannot be understood
apart from the long tradition or overarching
context within which they express their
evolutionary or revolutionary thoughts.
Charles Lewis
Professor of Philosophy

Contest Rules Unclear
Nice Springfest T-shirts.
This year I did not enter the Springfest Ts~irt design contest. The entire process of
choosing a shirt to publicize Springfest is
rather haphazard.
Signs advertising the contest were posted
around campus on Thursday, and the designs were due the following Monday.
There werenootherinstructions or guidelines.
·
What type of design did they want? Artother Deacon in Jams? Or perhaps a bikinicladbimbo?
Was the design to be consistent with the
theme of Springfest?
Students werenotevenallowed to vote on
the designs. Thanks to a Student Union
committee, a design was chosen.
But it would have been nice if they could
have picked one done by a Wake Forest
student
The 1990 Springfest T-shirts were designed by Marci Anton, who is not enrolled
at the university this semester.
. In the future, perhaps the Springfest deSign contest Will be more specific, with rules
or guidelines.
These T-shirts are a reflection of the
university and should be chosen more carefully.
Jennifer Pruitt ..,.

.
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Wake Forest Beats 49ers
To Capture 28th Victofy
Sawkiw Belts 14th Home Run in Third Inning;
Marzano Goes 2-for-4 to Lead Demon Deacons .
By Jay Reddick
Old Gold and Black Rcponer

Wake Forest's baseball team defeated University of
North Carolina at Charlotte 5-0 Wednesday night to
close out a busy week of action. Overall, the Demon
Deacons claimed wins in five of their seven contests
over the period.
Against the 49ers, the Demon Deacons opened the
scoring in the top of the first inning. Brian Shabosky led
off with adoubleand scored on sophomore Jake Austin's
single.
The score remained 1-0 until the third, when Warren
Sawkiw's double scored Deron Weston, giving Wake
Forest a two-run lead.
The Demon Deacons scored two more runs in the
fourth. Danny Martz opened with a single, and Chris
Kowilcik's double drove him in. Kowilcik then scored
on a base hit by David Marzano.
Wake Forest closed out the scoring in the top of the
fifth on Sawkiw's 14th home run of the season.
Demon Deacons' starter Kevin Jarvis allowed five
hits in seven and one-third innings of work to pick up his
fifth win of the season against four losses. Paul Reinisch
earned his fourth save.
Wake Forest's Head Coach George Greer said, "We
got a strong outing from Kevin Jarvis, and Reinisch shut
the door in the eighth when Charlotte had the bases
loaded."
Liberty University used a 20-hit attack to defeat the
Demon
Deacons 11-6 Tuesday afternoon at Hooks Sta-.
Wake Forest outfielder Warren Sawkiw rounds third after hitting his thirteenth home run of the season in an
dium.
11-61oss to Liberty. Sawkiw hit his fourteenth home run in a 5-0 victory over UNC-Charlotte on Wednesday
Flames' centerfielder Todd Samples hit Wake
night to move into a tie for ninth place on the Demon Deacon single season home run list.

Forest's starter Denny Key's first pitch for a home run.:
Jamey Mason followed with a double, and Cary McKaY•. '
drove in Mason with a single.
.
With one out, Chris Robbins singled, advancing'
McKay to second. John McClintock flied out_to center
field, and designated hitter Danny Brahn smgled to,
center field, scoring McKay. Robbins was th~own out;
trying to advance to third, and Liberty led 3-0 after half;
an inning.
;
Back-to-back home runs by Phil Kulp and Samples in·
the top of the second inning gave the Flames a 5-0 lead•.
The Demon Deacons scored in the bottom of the lbird.
on Warren Sawkiw 's solo home run, his I 3th homer of;
the season.
'
Wake Forest added another run in the fifth inning..
First baseman Steve DeFranco opened with a single.i
David Marzano singled, moving DeFranco to second.;
Shabosky hit a ground ball to shortstop. Marzano was;
out attempting to advance to second, but Shabosky w~~
safe at first. DeFranco advanced to third on the fielders' 1
choice. After Sawkiw flied out, centerfielder Austin:
singled, scoring DeFranco and cutting Liberty's lead to:
5-2.
;
The Flames responded with two more runs in the;
· bottom of the seventh. Kulp opened with a double andt
with one out, Mason singled. Kulp scored, as an attempt
to throw him out at the plate failed, andMI\5onadvancetf
to second on the throw. He then scored on first baseman:
Todd Swisher's single, and Liberty's lead was 7-2. ;
In the bottom of the sixth inning, Demon Deacon;
second baseman Martz's sixth home run of the seasol'i
cutthe margin to 7-3.
:
See Baseball, Page

Demon Deacon Golf Program Goes Through Rebuilding Period

W

ake Forest's men's golf team has
hadeightAll-Americansin thepast
10yearsandwonan NCAA Championship in 1986. Nine Wake Forest golfers
hold PGA Tour cards and Curtis Strange
· (class of 1976) has·woh·biick~to~back u~s. ·
Opens. Last yea(s squad won four tournaments and finished the year ranked in the top
five in the nation.
This summer, Eoghan O'Connell captured
medalist honors in qualifying at the U.S.
Amateur, participated on the Great Britain/
Ireland team that defeated the U.S. in Walker
Cup play, and, in the Walker Cup matches,
beat reigning NCAA Champion Phil Mickelson of Arizona State.
After his impressive summer, O'Connell
was poised for an impressive senior campaign.
This rich tradition was to continue this year
although only O'Connellremained from a top
five decimated by graduation. Pre-season
rankings placed the Demon Deacons in the
top 20 and led to high expectations.

From the Pressbox
By Jay Beddow
Assistant Sports Editor
However, the best the Deacons have managed is a fourth-place fmish this spring.
Although O'Connell won theimperiaLakes
Classic in March, he has been plagued by an
inability to string three good rounds together.
At the Golf Digest Collegiate in Houston,
O'Connell was in seventh place and only a
few strokes out of the lead after two rounds.
That night, O'Connell caught the flu and was
forced to withdraw.
In his weakened condition, the senior from
Ballydesmond, Cork, Ireland, caught mononucleosis, and has had difficulty finding the
strength to practice and perform at a high
level.
Last weekend, O'Connell led Wake Forest

at the American College International shooting scores of70-77-79 226.
Head Coach Jesse Haddock said he believes that O'Connell is "on the way back."
.O'Connell has regained his health, but it will
now take time for him to regain his golfgame.
Haddock looks for O'Connellto be back to
full form this week.
Aside from O'Connell, this year's team is
very young. Four different freshmen have
played for the Deacons this year.
Although the freshmen have performed
well, the loss of All-Americans Len Mattiace,
Barry Fabyan,and Tony Mollica indicated to
Haddock that this year would be a rebuilding
year.
"This has got to be a building year. It will
take at least two years. We have a sound
rebuilding design and we're on schedule,"
Haddock said.
Haddock indicated that the team has more
talent than they have shown and that this
year's freshmen class will provide asolid base
for the next few years.

Simanis Serves as Role Model
For Deacc~n. Student-Athletes
By Pat Auld
Assistant Spons Editor

In a year which has featured ali~~thns of
point-shaving, cash payments and academic improprieties involving student-athletes, Wake
Forest's men's tennis player Erik:Simanis stands
as a promising example of the positive potential
of intercollegiate sports.
After overcoming
obstacles such as coming
into a major college program as a walk-on and
suffering a serious elbow
injury early in his first
season at Wake Forest,
Simanis has established
himself as one of the top
players on this year's
Simanis
squad.
Simanisisinhis second academic year at Wake Forest, but only his
freshman athletic campaign. He received a
medical redshirt following his season-ending
injury in 1988.
"The injury really set me back. It was three
months beforeI could bend my elbow normally,
and I did not play all fall," Simanis said. "I just
had to forget about it and put in the time to get
back into match form."
Simanis responded to the challenge of proving himself as a walk-on and returning from
injury by landing the seventh singles spot in the
Demon Deacons' line-up.
He earned that position over several scholarship players.
"I knew I could play with the best players
here, but I had to prove it to myself and to my
teammates. I had practiced with the players here
when I was in high school, but some of the
newer players did not even know I played
(because he missed the entire 1988-89 season),"
Simanis said.
Due to injuries to otherplayersandthe strength
of his performance, Simanis has played 13
matches at seeds higher than his season-opening

number seven position including Atlantic Coast
Conference matches at the first and second
slots.
He has done more than hold his own against
the various levels of competition.
"I was reallynervousaboutmy fustmatch at
number two (at Clemson); just the idea of
playing at such a high position was tough. After
that fust match, I adjusted to number two, and
I played a strong match against Duke," Simanis
said.
Simanis said the highlight of his season was
winning at number-one singles against Virginia.
"That was definitely my big win for the year.
I had played at number one against Georgia
Tech and it (playing at number one) really
worked on my mind, but at. Virginia I was
ready," Simanis said.
"Overall I am absolutely pleased with my
season. Now I just want to apply my success
from this season to next year by working hard
this summer," Simanis said.
The dedication that enabled Simanis to secure a starting role and an athletic scholarship
for next year after arriving as a walk-on and
being slowed by injury also helped him when
he took up the game at the age of 13 in Clifton
Forge, Va.
"I was definitely a late starter. I just found
that I had a knack for the game. I got good
training, and I worked harder than most kids
my age. I did not have access to quality facilities, so I really had to put in the effort ifl wanted
to improve," he said.
Simanis' efforts paid off, and his tennis
game made great strides through high school.
By his junior and senior campaigns, Simanis
was one of the top players in the state of
Virginia.
His story is not an important one solely
because Simanis has made significant athletic
accomplishments by overcoming adversity. In
an era in which the "student" half of "studentathlete" is often placed in a secondary role to
See Simanis, Page

BobFisher,afreshmanfromOakland,N.J.,
hasprovidedasparkfortheteaminthespring.
At the Wofford Invitational in Spartanburg,
S.C., Fisher placed third in a competitive
. field, missing a playoff by one stroke.
Haddock is optimistic aboutFisher'sfuti.rre .
at Wake Forest.
"Bob has done very, very well. He has
played more solidly than the other freshmen,"
Haddock said.
Although some would claim that the team
has not had a successful season, the year is far
from being completed.
Four tournaments remain for the squad if
they qualify for NCAA tournament play.
Today, the Deacons begin play in the ACC
tournament.
Although Haddock tabs Clemson and
Georgia Tech as favorites in the event, the
Deacons are capable of winning with a superb
performance or a bit of luck.
On the merit of last summer's performances, O'Connell figures to be one of the

favorites in this year's NCAA tournament.
Haddock said O'Connell's chances are very
good. O'Connell played extremely well in big
tournaments last summer and' is ready . to
conclude his senior season on a high note~
"[ know he is caplilile of being _the best
collegiate amateur," Haddock said.
Standing in the way of the team's return to
the NCAA tournament lies the new regional
qualifying system, which i~ its inaugural year
last year, tripped up the Deacons and prevented them from attending the tournament
This year, Haddock hopes his team can
return to the event Wake Forest has won three
times in the last 15 years.
Even if the team fails to make the NCAA
tournament field, the future remains bright
With a new recruiting class including players
from Florida, Arkansas, North Carolina and
Virginia, next year's edition will be young
again.
But never count out a Haddock-coached
team before the season is over.

Tennis Teams Wind Down Regular Seasons
Men Take First ACC Victory Over N.C. State; Drop Two to Tennessee,Mississippi State
By Randall Duncan
Old Gold and Black Reponer

Wake Forest's injury-plagued men's
tennis team picked up its first Atlantic Coast
Conference win April 12 by defeating
North Carolina State University, 5-4.
Playing without injured Gilles Ameline
and Justin Chapman, the Demon Deacons
were able to win three of the six singles
matches.
Jorge Sedeno continued his strong play
as he soundly defeated Mike Herb of N.C.
State 6-3, 6-2 at the number-two seed. The
win brought Sedeno to a perfect 4-0 mark
against other second-seed ACC opponents
on the season.
Mike Dilworth, playing the third position, topped James Catenis in a tliree-set
match 4-6, 6-1, 6-4. Brian Powell defeated
Stephen Finch 6-1, 6-2 in the number-six
slot.
In other singles action, the Wolfpack's
Ken Lovett defeated Erik Simanis at number-one singles 7-5, 2-6, 6-3, and fourth
seed Brian Martin dropped a 6-3, 6-2 match
to N.C. State's Matt Price.

At fifth singles, WakeForest'sLawrence
Kiey was beaten by Sean Ferreira, 6-3,6-4.
The match turned on good doubles play
of the Demon Deacon squad.
Sedenoand Dilworth teamed up to defeat
Herb and Catenis 6-3, 6-4 at the numberone doubles.
Martin and Kiey won the decisive match
at number-three doubles defeating Finch
and Parke Morris 7-6, 6-4.
Wake Forest's only loss in the doubles
came at the second spot, where Price and
Ferreira beat Powell and Justin Chapman,
6-2,6-2.
In non-conference action, themen's team
dropped two matches April14 and 15 at the
University of Tennessee to highly-ranked
opponents.
Mississippi State University defeated
Wake Forest 5-1 Aprill4. Theteamdidnot
play the doubles matches, as the match had
already been decided.
Jorge Sedeno played well again to defeat
Mihnea Nastase 7-6, 6-1 at number-one
singles.
Therestofthesquad was beaten in straight
sets. Dilworth was beaten 6-0, 6-0 at sec-

ond singles by Mark Jefferey, while
third seed Powell lost 6-0, 6-1 to Kevin
Chase.
Kiey, playing at fourth singles, suffered a 6-4,6-0 defeat to Mississippi's
Roy Moscatini, and Simanis dropped a
6-3, 6-2 match to Rudy Kruger at number-five singles.
At the number-six slot, the Demon
Deacons' Brian Martin was defeated62, 6-3 by Max Koep.
The following day, Wake Forest fell
to host Tennessee 6-0. With the win,
Tennessee improved its record to 22-0
on the season.
The Volunteers recorded all straightset victories in the singles matches.
The men's tennis team now stands 16 in the ACC and 8-17 overall. The team
will be competing in the ACC tournament this weekend at Duke University
and will face the host Blue Devils in the
first round of action.
Head Tennis Coach Ian Crookenden
said it is doubtful that Ameline, who has
a sprained wrist, will play. Chapman is
listed as questionable because of a lingering illness.

Women Drop Matches to South Carolina, Kentucky to Finish Spring Season at 9-13.
By Paul Hougland
Old Gold and Black Reporter

Wake Forest's women's tennis team
dropped their final two matches of the regularseason last weekend 5-3 to 18th-ranked
Kentucky and 5-1 to 17th-ranked South
Carolina. The Demon Deacons finished the
year 8-13 overall.
Head Coach Lew Gerrard said: "It seemed
to be what has been happening all seasonwe have close matches with teams in the top
20, and we're competitive with them, but
we can't beat them. We're not quite good

enough to beat those teams, and it has made
for a bit of a frustrating season."
"We had probably this year the most
talent a women's team has had, but also the
toughest schedule," Gerrard said.
"Although it's disappointing to be 8-13,
if we want to compete with the top ACC
teams, and have a chance to make it to the
NCAAs, this is the type of schedule we'll
have to play. Both Kentucky and South
C'U'olina have solid teams, and both are
going to the NCAA Tournament."
Wake Forest lost 5-3 at Kentucky Saturday. The number two doubles match was

not played by a mutual agreement of
both head coaches.
Nurn ber-one Beatrice Guery lost 6-1,
7-6 to Susan Klinenberg, number two
Celine Toumant was beaten 6-1,6-2 by
Melisa Nelson, and Lisa Pamintuan
dropped a threesetmatch2-6,6-2,6-1 to
Anntionette Grock at number three
singles.
Fourth-seed Karin Dallwitz lost 6-2,
6-1 to Lenette Larson, Diane McKeon
beat Helen Fabisiewicz 6-2, 6-2tat fifth
singles, and number-six Tracy Zawacki
See Tennis, Page
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:Povvell, Hume Lead Track Teams
·Russ Blake

weekend's ACC Tournament,"
Goodridge said.
"Manyoftherunnersdidnotracein
their typical events. Most people raced
shorter events for speed development," he said.
Steve Brown placed in the Duke
event, finishing fourth in the 110meter high hurdles with a time of
14.23.
The four X 400 relay team of Keith
Shackleford, Pat Kelley, Terry Weik
and Mike Guegan broke a school
record finishing the event in 3:18.98.
The old record was 3:22.50, which
was set last year by Shackleford,
Kelley, Guegan and Craig Huggins.
Sophomore Mary Powell paced the
women's squad by placing second in
the 3000-meter race, as she turned in
a personal best time of 9:34.

•Spotts Editor

· Wake Forest's track team received
:some fme individual performances at
theDukeSpringlnvitationalApril14
.in Durham.
: Jon Hume led the men with a thirdplace finish in the 1500 meters.
: His time of 3:49.34 was the third
fastest in Wake Forest's history.
"Jon ran a real credible time in the
1500 meters," Head Coach John
Goodridge said.
Hume ran the 1500 meters at Duke
to tune up for this weekend's ACC
Championships, in which he will
compete in the 10,000and5,000meter
races.
"The meet was a tuneup for this

Ba:

"By far, that was her best performance of the season," Goodridge said.
Freshman Carrie Powers continued her string of steady performances
this spring by placing third in the
800-meterrace with a timeof2: 11.62.
"Carrie continues to run consistently strong each outing, and ran a
real fme time in the 800 meters,"
Goodridge said.
Senior Liz Becker, who has successfully come back from a brain
tumor operation last year and other
nagging injuries in the fall, took a
fourth-place finish in the 1500 meters.
Becker's time in the 1500 meters
was4:29.06.
The team will next compete in the
ACC Outdoor Championships, April
20-21 at Clemson.
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·Simanis

at all. From a time standpoint, it's not
to hard to find a couple of free hours
a week when you're relaxing and
spend it with someone who can get a
lot out of the time. I think most college students could find the time to
help out in the program and enjoy it,"
Simanis said.
Some critics claim that the pressures of winning have undercut the
values of those persons involved in
major college athletics.
One look at Erik Simanis' efforts
shows sports fans that this is not necessarily the case.

"Theinjuryhelpedfrom the respect
that it allowed me to take full credit
loads and adjust to college. I thought
·From Page 9
it would be easy to balance between
tennis and school, but I have found
the "athlete" portion of the descrip- that it isn't," he said.
. tion, Simanis has succeeded in orderBeyond ma11aging his academic
ing his priorities.
responsibilities, Simanis has become
He is a politics major with an inter- involved in the Big Brothers/Big Sisest in foreign languages.
ters program in Winston-Salem.
"This semester has been tough with
Simanis spends about three hours a
all of the travel, but I am still expectweek
with his match, An twain, and he
ing to have solid grades. I was able to
said
he
would recommend the pro. set a pretty high grade point average
gram
toallofWakeForest'sstudents.
·as a basis to work with after my first
"Being a Big Brother is not difficult
: three semesters here," Simanis said.
. . .
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The Wake Forest football team will play its annual spring
scrimmage game on Saturday at 1 p.m in Groves Stadium.
Admission is free.
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Brant and KyleArmentroutofWinston- Salem have both
· signed national letters of intent to attend Wake Forest next
fall, Head Track Coach John Goodridge said.
Brant won the mile race at the National Scholastic Indoor
Championships in Syracuse last fall.
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First baseman Paul Reinisch takes a mighty cut at the ball in action earlier this season. Reinisch, a junior
from Albany, N.Y., is ninth in the ACC in runs batted in with 40.
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In addition, Jennifer Finnegan of Sidney, NY, has signed
. with the program.
She also is the national scholastic indoor champion in the
mile.
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:• Renner to Play in All-Star Game
Demon Deacon All-American soccer player Todd Renner
was selected to play in the ISAA/Coca-Cola Senior Soccer
Bowl this Saturday in St. Louis. Renner was among one of
40 seniors nationwide to be selected for the game.
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Gredt d, PerninlJan, 2-6, 6-2. &-1; Lene
Holm lersan d. Dai'Mtr, 6-2, 6-1;
McKeon d. llelen Ftlliolftlcl, 11-2,
6-2; Zawcld d. lllndy Saw.-t, 2-6,
64,6-4
Docbleo- l.arsavl<lnglri>etg d.
GueryJ!lalwltz, 6·2, 6-1;
McKoall
Zawacld d. SeveriiFabiliewh:z, 7·

Smday
Tuesday

Alhe!tlo
W&Glesday

3 p.m., Alllo~lo
VCU al Wake Faest
3 p.m., Hooks Sta~1111

Men's GoH

6, retired

Sklglee -Sedeno d. Milwleo
Nulaoe, 7·6, 6-1;
Marl< Jollrey d.
Diwalh, 6-(), &0; K!Mn Chase d.

Powdl. 6-(), &-I; Roy Moscad~ d.
Kioy, 6<1, &O; Rudy Kruger d, Erl<
Sina~s, 1>3, 6-2; Max Koepd. Ma-lin,
6-2, 6-3.
Tem- 6,
Walla Fonol o
Si1gleo
-Tim Jessup d. Sadeno,
&-3, 6-4; Fa~oSI>aberg d OOwalh,
H 6-1; PeterTr"!!""" d. Poo~l. &-2,
G-3; Mario Calral d. Kley, H 6-4;
TcxlciSmlll d. Sinaris, 6-4. 6-2; Jol;h
Gibson d. Marin, 6-1. 7·5.

•'

FridaySmday

Track

ACI; O!ern~s

Rod<yMru>l

Women's Golf

Duke Invitational
Dumom

FridaY·
Smday

WoodiJidge lrM~Iiona
Ki'I!JS lolountaln

WGka Forest Top Rnlllh«<

w........ aotm

3, Clnio Pow&r1

2:11.62

Women'• 1500m
2. Uz Becker

4:29.06

Man'o 111M! Hurlleo
4.. Sio'leBrown

14.23

Men's Tennis
Friday·
Smday

Are CllernplonStiJs
IJIJham

Women's Tennis
FridayA\1; Chernpion9liJs
Smday; • • , ..-, . Col1ogo Pork, tAd;· · • ,

3. Jon lllme

••
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For des!gn. printing, duplicating and binding
services, along with the latest Desktop Publishing
technology with a personal touch, call
AlphaGraphics at 767-7991.
DESIGN • COPY • PRINT

4500 Indiana Avenue

Sulte20

Mark Albee· Junior WFU • 101 F 759-5546

Wlnaton·Salern, NC 27106
(919) 767-7991
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l~§~l Calanial StoraGe

Centers

Don't Haul It

~

"StaU" It!

Colonial Storage Centers has stalls in a variely
of sizes to fit any storage need. Visit our resident
manager to reserve your stall for the summer or
by the month.

~

Colonial
StoraGe
Centers

CAMP CHALLENGE GAVE ME THE CONFIDENCE TO SUCCEED.
IN COLLEGE. AND Ari'ERWARDS.''
"I attended Army ROTC Camp Challenge as a
sophomore. I developed the discipline and confidence
I needed to improve my perfonnance in college. And
my Army ROTC leadership training on campus is
increasing my opportunities for success in the job
market when I graduate."
Dana Galiano is one of over 3000 college students
who participate each year in Army ROTC summer
leadership training and qualify to earn officer credentials
while completing college. You can, too.
Now's the time to apply for Camp Challenqe '89.

Call Captain Williamson, 759-5546 • 101F Gym

...

Two Locations to Service You.
3125 Cherry St. 2115 Silas Creek
723-3110
723-2646

,,

"

ARMY ROTC:

TWO-YEAR PROGRAM
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.

©1990 Ke

Baseball

by designated hitter David Kennedy
knocked in Restuccio and Martz.
Kowilcik's groundout knocked in
From Page9
Kennedy. George Coghill walked
·and stole second. A single by Deron
Liberty scored three more·runs in Weston scored Coghill with Wake
the seventh.
Forest's fifth run of the inning.
Brahn walked, and Kulp' s double
movedBrahntothird. ToddSamples
walked to load the bases and, with
two outs, Cary McKay walked, scoring Brahn. Swisher followed with a
single, and Kulp and Samples
scored.
For the Demon Deacons in tbe
bottom of the seventh, Sawkiw
singled, and Austin's home run cut
the lead to 10-5.
In the ninth for Liberty, Samples
walked, stole second, and scored on
Mason's single. In the bottom half of
the inning, Wake Forest's Chris
Kowilcik walked and advanced to
third on two more walks, and a fielders' choice by DeFranco scored
Kowilcik, making the final score 11-

6.
Lance Price was the winning
pitcher for the Flames, raising his
. record to 6-2 on the season. Key took
the loss, moving his record to 6-2.
"We didn't hit or pitch very well,
and we justcouldn 'tgetanybody out
when it counted," Greer said.
h,ajunior

Monday afternoon, the Demon
Deacons defeated the Appalachian
State Mountaineers 13-7 at Hooks
Stadium. Austin went four-for-five
with four RBis, and Sawkiw and
Kowilcik homered for the Demon
Deacons, who were the beneficiaries of five errors and nine walks by
the Mountaineers.

Ill

Wake Forest's starter Chan Crane
raised his record to 5-2 with the victory and Brian Hurter picked up his
third save.

aat N.C. Slalo

ilg1

ttWak& Fclosl
ksSiaclll11
UN.C.Sialo

111

The Demon Deacons took two
games out of three from the Maryland Terrapins in a weekend series at
Hooks Stadium.

~atUNC-

·~··

(9 F«esl

ksSialf1111

ioH

Wake Forest blanked Maryland
17-0 Friday as Demon Deacon
hurler Mike Buddie pitched a six -hit
shutout.

plonshjls
>I

Golf

' lrr.illtional
ttaln

The game was scoreless until the
bottom of the fourth, when the Demon Deacons sent 11 men to the
plate and exploded for eight runs.

nnls

plonojlils

ennis
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With one out, consecutive singles
by Austin, Ross Restuccio, and
Martz scored the fust run. A ~pie

Shabosky singled, moving
Weston to second, and Sawkiw followed with a double, scoring
Weston and Shabosky. Austin followed with a single, scoring Sawkiw
and giving the Deacons an 8-0 lead.
In the sixth, Coghill opened with
his fifth home run of the season.
Shabosky walked, advanced to second on a wild pitch, moved to third
on Sawkiw's fly ball, and scored on
a single by Austin:
With one out in the eighth inning,
Shabosky singled and moved to second on a wild pitch. Marzano
walked, and a passed ball put runners on second and third.
Austin •s single scored both runners. Greg Cox singled, and pinch
hitter Matt Riggs' sacrifice bunt
advanced both Austin and Cox.
Kennedy's single scored both runners. Kowilcik walked, and
Coghill's single scored Kennedy
and moved Kowilcik to second.
Weston's single scored Kowilcik,
and Coghill scored on a passed ball.
Buddie raised his record to 4-3.
Terrapin starter John Rayne fell to 3-

3.
The Terrapins came back to take a
15-12 victoryoverWakeForest Saturday at Hooks Stadium.
Maryland was leading 9-8 entering the ninth inning. BrettMcGonnigal opened the ninth with a double.
Scott Chandler reached on an error,
and Chris Smoot singled, scoring
McGonnigal and moving Chandler
to third.
A sacrifice bunt by left fielder Pat
Hanulak advanced Smoot to second.
A walk to Bill Meury loaded the
bases.
Ruben Sanchez singled, scoring
Chandler, and catcher Joe Meury
followed with a grand slam home
run, his first home run of the season,
putting Maryland up 15-8.
In the bottom half of the ninth inning, with two outs, Sawkiw walked.
Austin followed with a home run,
cutting the deficit to 15-10.
A walk to Cox, Martz's single,
and a walk to Kennedy loaded the

bases.
Chris Kowilcik singled, scoring
Cox and Martz, before Coghill flied
out to right .field to end the game.
Maryland's Charles Devereux
moved to 1-3 with the win, while
Larry Colbourne suffered his fourth
loss of the season without a victory
for Wake Forest.
The Demon Deacons defeated the
Terrapins 13-4 to take the rubber
match of a three game set Sunday.
Danny Martz went three-for-four
with a home run and three RBis, and
Sawkiw went three-for-four.
"We had a strong offensive performanceagainst Maryland over the
weekend, scoring 42 runs in the
three games. On Saturday, we did
well offensively, but just couldn't
get Maryland out," Greer said.
The Demon Deacons defeated the
Radford Highlanders4-2 April12 at
Dedmon Center Park in Radford,
Virginia,
Radford opened the scoring in the
bottom of the first as Donnie Just
singled, advanced to third on a Ben
Chow base hit, and scored on a sac-·
rifice fly by Phil Haney.
Wake Rorestcame back with a run
in the second. In the fifth, Shabosky
singled, stole second, and scored on
a Sawkiw single.
With two outs in the sixth, Martz
doubled. Cox followed with a single,
scoring Martz, and putting theWake
Forest up 3-1.
The Highlanders scored again in
the seventh on successive singles by
Travis Morgan, John Gegg and John
Shipley.

Lamberti's

The Demon Deacons added an
insurance run in the eighth to make
the final score 4-2.

Hairstylists, Inc.

Denny Key took the win for Wake
Forest.

Wake Forest
students get
10% discount!

..At Radford, we combined very
strong pitching and timely hitting to
get the win," Greer said.
The Demon Deacons take on the
North Carolina State Wolfpack in a
three-game series this weekend, including a game 2 p.m. Saturday at
Hooks Stadium.

THRUWAY CENTER
723-0791

The team will travel to the University of North Carolina at Asheville
Tuesday for a game before returning
home Wednesday to take on Virginia.Commonwealth .

CONGRATULATIONS!
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''I'M A
COLLEGE
STUDENT. AND
WORKING FOR

Treat your family and friends to
COMMENCEMENT
SPECIAL

KELLY HAS

Call
725-1234

or

HELPED ME
UNDERSTAND
THE
BUSINESS
WORLD.''

~D.

•~Plus

Tar

Sunday&: Monday
May 20-21,1990

1-800-233-1234

HYATT9YJINSTON-SALEM

APARTMENTS
RENT STARTING AT

350
CALL FOR DETAILS
"I've broadened my education and expanded my kncwledge. Improved my skills.
It's the perfect job experience to put on a resume or an application."

721-9660

KELLY~~~::ry
©1990 Kt:lly

~rV1Ces.

Inc

The Kelly Giri*Pecple-The First and The Best•

Hunt Club Apartments located off
Reynolda Rd. on Old Towne Dr.

EOE. M/F/H/V Not an agency • n~r a f~

OXFORD
at your service

- Hours: M-F 9-6, Sat. 10-5, Sun. 1-5

EQUAL HOUSING

g. Old Gold and Black

Friday, April20, 1990
Guery lost to Nathalie Rodriguez
6-2, 6-4, and Toumant lost a close
match to Michelle Duda6-3, 5-7,6-

Coliseum

Allied Health Professionals

Ou

3.

From Page 9

Pamintuan was beaten 6-1,6-3 by
Robin Deitch.
Dallwitz fell 6-4, 6-4 to Mandy
won in three sets over Mimey Severt Nail, while McKeon lost 6-1, 6-2 to
2Carolina Culik.
6,6-3,6-4.
Zawacki pulled out Wake Forest's
The number-one doubles· team of only win on the day, with a 6-3, 6-4
Guery and Dallwitz lost to Larson and triumph over Monica.
Klinenberg 6-2,6-1, while the numThe Lady Deacons travel to Maryber-three team of McKeon and land today for the ACC tournament
7.awacki beat Severt and Fabisiewicz Gerrard said: "We expect to be the
after the Kentucky team defaulted in fifth seed in the tourney. The girls
the second set.
are going to come in very deterThe Demon Deacons dropped their mined, as they'll face number-four
final home match of the year, 5-1 to seed Georgia Tech in the first round
South Carolina April13. None of the after having lost to them a couple of
ctoubles matches were played because weeks ago."
the match had already been decided in
Duke is the top seed in the tourney
sin!!;lcS play.
and ranked eighth in the country.

STEP UP TO TODAY'S

AIR FORCE.

Friday, 1

'

Discover a challenging future with opportunities for professional growth. Serve your country while you serve your career with:
• great pay and benefits
• normal working hours
• complete medical and dental care
• 30 days vacation with pay per year
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Find out how to qualify for today's Air Force.
Call
SGT LIMMY SUMMERVILLE

704-377-1812
Station-To-Station Collect
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GOODJt'
YEAR
'

. LONDON
PARIS
ROME
MUNICH
TOKYO
HONGKONG

CERTIFIED

•

AUTO SERVICE

Now's the time to change your oil.• filter, battery and tr~nsmission flui~. When
you make the change at a participating Goodyear Certified Auto Serv1ce
location you'll also change to skilled, professional care for yo.ur car.. Care
that incl~des ASE-certified technicians, the best of computenzect, ~lgh·tech
equipment, and a deferred payment plan*. Call today for an appomtment.

\·

Make the change to Goodye~r Certi~ed Auto Service
with these money-saVJne servace offers.

laxes not included.Restrictions apply. One ways available. Work/Study
abroad programs. lnt'l Student !D.
EURAIL PASSES ISSUED ON THE
SPOT'

Burnette~

FREE Student Travel Catalog

Council Travel

Stratford Oaks - Lower Level
514 South Stratford, Winston-Salem 748·0743
Monday-Saturday 10-6

Durflam
919·286-4664
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Ecology: Reverence or Self-Interest?
Richard Groves
11:00 a.m.
Wait Chapel

• Computerized 4·wheel
alignment
• Computerized engine analysis
• Complete engine tune-up
• Changeover of all belts
and hoses
• Transmission maintenance
• Shocks, struts and springs
• Complete exhaust system

• Disc and drum brake systems
• Goodyear batteries
• Complete cooling and radiator
systems
• Electrical system
• Windshield wiper service
• Fuel injection service
• Total tire repair, replacement,
computer balancing and
rotation
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TYPING SERVICES FOR STUDENTS: Typ'"9 done
on word processor Wtlh l;t.<,;er pr1n!er. CaiiCalhy .117~9

:;.\87 betw~nthe hows ol 8·30-5 p m or (9\Y) 463
;?.108600-1000!) n~ $1 50,,Pr d•"\l..•biesp.:\rod page.

GOVERNMENT JOBS $16.040-$59.230·y•

New

1•1"''9 Call (1)805 687-8CC0 E>l. R-5999
hOUSE FOR SALE: W•..,~OJ :u~.:t. 3 8r 2 ll? tntl".
F xtellcnt Wt~.c:.•n(· S;-~lt"n• rot' :_;hOOrhooc!. ;_:l'ifYl ~Q
toot Wllh 300 s.q h Cock. Mt Tabor school d•st11ct
i::xc.ellcnt condttiOn Cont;K·t Vtcky Surrait ;-~t 77?
9550or 75848RQ

BE!'T FUNDRAISER ON CAMPUS! Is your lroler

ATTENTION: EARN MONEY TYPING AT HOMEI
$32,000/yr income potential. Fordelai!s, cal/(1)602838-8885 Ext. T-7310.
ATTENTION-GOVERNMENT SEIZED VEfiCLES
horn $100. Fords, Mercedes. Cof\lottes, Ch!Nys.
Surpiu5 Buyers Guide. 1·602-838-8885 Ext. A-7310.
BOYCOTTT ARA: Are yoo lored of ealing garboge
,,,.,! you go down into the pit? T&ll Barry
H~ll1dily lhal you are led up and wan! somelhin~
d•Heren; and gocd lor a change. Until things change,
\l•srt K&W Ftom a concerned student.

••. :y. sorut•ly 01' club tnterested lfl6~Hmng $1
00-.
one week, on campus m.1rketing prOJed? You
n,_,-;;t bew~llOI'gamzed r.nd h.1rdworkrng. C.1/l Jer~ny
vr MytiJ at (800) 592-2121.

STILL HOPELESSLY LOST: Smallbr<>Nnklnenwrth
whrte chrn and only three legs. Green house paint
speckled ontrul. Answersto'Lihie'. Lastseenplaying
nMr library conslruct!On. M~y have been killed by
bulldm:er.

FAR'I·TIMEEMPLOYMEHT NEEDED: fheSieokn'
ho..lgt"' Shop 5000 tlr·.~varst1~ P~rio.N.ry. C.1il1f 744-

WANTED Mountarnb1ka, N1nlendogamas. Will pay
c.ash. Cali 759 6426.

~541

/\USTRAUA STUDY ABROAD Apply now for
o;,vrurnur u1 f.1111990 I or 2 serTl%tws· ci,>Sc;es or ,n
h.!lr•-:.lups 4 week summer prcgron. ·o the (;rent B<tl
.er 11L'~·I Fer r'11o on Ihe oo~~ Sl~..or1•t .1biU:td progr:J.'11
. ;·-.: wo. ~d call Cun;n Un.~e·~·· 1 1 f,(t0 245 ~·.-:.. '5
~(

1 f\

SALE

lt!JJ. t.·;

·~fugcrator. $~·C,

~-- ... .soog color TV, brandnew. $7~5

;c•

•'•L:

Huur·. sor1•0J

REFRi!GERATOR FOR SA LEI Senoorw•ntslosella
wE>II kepi refngerator. $45 or highes1 bid. Call 1514.
TO MICHELLE: Hnppy Birthday! ·Reb
TO CHRISTINA: Since you areaguestthiswoekend
or. o·J~ hui'T'Oie abode, please be carelul wrth your
rh•11l...s We ITlc.e our carpet the same color as il is no.v.
Stvdents a9arnst sfoppiness

b.l"-'•'CJ C':ll/759-1718.
LOOKING FOR A FRIENDLY, tiELPFUL ROOMMATE? Getyoorsolfan IBM Personi11$y-:;fell',:; 1111
Help you tum out 1ennpapers and reports la.stm ac.d
oelt~r Its oasy to le;trn and fun to use. Spoclal
s.tudt!:n•l priCes at your IBM carrpus ou1lel C.Jl/7?1
·13'.9

(k:lEMARI<EllNG: Goodpa·r.~1idlrrstweek. Strong
: .e.:v

necessar 'f. Afternoons, ewenrngs. and
Close lo CO\IT'pUS. Wrl! llillfl •rnmedrata
IJf.-,LUII\;15 Ci!IOOf opponumhas.. c.,/1785-4700 be
r.~t.•r:WJ 7 a.m and 9 p nr
VOI(..'e

~ ,uuuJ<1ys

11; rENTION·GOVERNMENT HOMES from$: {U
,.,; ... ,
c~

,,,

Oelonquentla:.: properly

I ~2-838 888!: f.,f C;U./31U

Hepos.:,e·.o;..ons

Vou may use Goodyear's
own cred1t card or
Amencan Express • Carte Blanche• Drners Club • Orscover Card
• MasterCard • VISA
1
UMITEO

•

No Payments Until September
With The Goodyear Credit

Card.
•For purchases. made on an ehgtble account.
finance charges will accrue accordance with the credit
1n

card agreement SEE YOUR PARTICIPATING GOODYEAR
RETAILER FOR COMPLETE DETAILS ABOUT TERMS
AND ELIGIBIL\TV

ev~..ay

L , .)
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Just Say Charge It!

TO JANE KRAMER-CALDWELL: Aftorlhesun has
corre up and you get out of bed, be careful oft he small
frog msideyourhead. A time loleam,alime to mourn,
a lrme to understand, a time to say "yes." Don't be
alra•d. my fellow friend, oil he unknown. Say "'ye!;:
And then again, "'yas: Or you w•ll watch the sun go
down and the small frog will cry ou1 in paln. -J.E.B
TO MY DEAR F.C.S: MI. Carmel. MVP Lions.
Backymd foolball. But look at you now. Handsorm.
An 3dult. Ser•ous. Srlly. Strong (In many ways than
one) Th~Jre's no corroarison. -Me

• WE HAVE SHUTTLE SERVICE •
NORTH POINT • 7831 North Point Blvd. •
759-2404.
Open 7:30 'til 6:00 Mon-Fri Open 8:00 'til 5:00 Sat

LYRIC OF THE WEEK: This oslor alllhe lonely
p~'()pla who lhink that l•fc has passed them by/Don't
g•ve up unit/ you dr1~i< from the s1lvercupand ride I hal
h•g~n-•.-~q 1'1 lhlj sky
-Ameflca

Dana

OLD GoLD AND BLACK
Friday,April20,1990
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Connells' Lead Vocalist Excited About Trip to Wales to Record Fourth Album
By Rocky Lantz
Managlna Edi!M

"Did you see the show Twin Peaks?"
Doug MacMillan, the lead vocalist of
R:aleigh'sConnells,quicklyshiftstheconversation about his favorite bands to a convetsationaboutB/ueVe/vet-directorDavidLynch's
new television show.
"I've been listening to that (show's soundtrack) music. That music is great," he says.
MacMillan continues: "I could care less
about the plot. I just like the dialogue and the

way the scenes are shot. It's really good..•.
It's such a subversive show. And it's on 1V.
"And the whole thing about Twin Peaks is
that we're starting to realize that Raleigh is
like Tw!n Peaks, because everybody knows
everything about everybody. It's just sick."
MacMillan will leave Raleigh in two weeks
for his first trip abroad - to Wales - to
record The Connells' fourth album, this time
with British producer Hugh Jones. But first
MacMillan and the rest of The Connells guitarist Mike Connell, bassist David Connell, guitarist/keyboardist/vocalist George

Huntley and drummer Peele Wimberley will be the featured entertainment at Wake
Forest's Springfest Saturday.
During the performance, which will be one
of The Connells' last before the record is
completed, the band will play four new songs
and "some of our old standards," MacMillan
said during a telephone interview Thursday.
MacMillan said The Connells chose Jones,
a veteran producer best known for the first
two Echo and the Bunnymen records, despite
the success they had with Gary Smith, who
produced their 1989-releaseFun and Games.

"I would imagine that it's hard for a lot of to put together songs and to decide what we :
bands to be sold on a particuJar guy even want to do.
"(Recording Fun and Games) was a situ- ·
though they might have had a good experiationwhereTVT{therecordcompany)saidto
ence working with him," MacMillan said.
"We just wanted to try somebody else. And us that they wanted us to record during a
this guy Hugh Jones is very experienced, and certain time period. They wanted to do that
I think he'll be goodatoverseeingeverything. again, but we said, 'No way.'"
MacMillan has expanded his talents from
I guess that's pretty much the difference, that
just
writing lyrics to composing entire songs.
he's been doing it a lot longer than Gary."
"I've
been learning how to play guitar, so I
MacMillansaidheisnotonlyexcitedabout
came
up
with a song, and it's going to be on
the trip to Wales but also about the record.
"We've taken a lot more time with this the allium. I think." he said.
album," he said. "We've had a lot more timt} SeeConn~lls, Page 14
..

Fleetwood Mac
Shines Without
Buckingham
By Brad Dixon
A!aistant Arts & Entenainment Editor
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Mter24 years and with only drummer MickFieetwood
and bassist John McVie remaining as original members,
Aeetwood Mac delivers the strong Behind The Mask
album with yet another line-up, featuring two new guitarists/vocalists.
On their 1977landmark album Rumours, Stevie Nicks
and Lindsey Buckingham sing, "I can still hear you
saying/You would never break the chain." However, that
is just what the band did following Buckingham's decision to concentrate on his solo career rather than tour in
support of Tango In The Night in 1987.
Consequently, the remaining members hired Billy
BumetteandRickVitotoflllinforBuckinghamonguitar
and vocals during the tour. Playing established hits live is
one thing, but the question lingered of how talented the
new recruits would beat creating new material following
Buckingham's departure.
Since he and Stevie Nicks joined the fold in 1975,
Buckingham was the driving force behind all subsequent
albums, functioning as a songwriter, musician, vocalist
and co-producer. His often brilliant quirkiness provided
an interesting balance with McVie's pop ballads and
Nicks' somewhat flaky, but often haunting, contributions. Therefore, his exit from the band literally broke
"the chain."
Fortunately, Fleetwood Mac's recruiting gamble has
.paid qg, earni~g them two excel~ept guitari~ts, wh~,are
also capable smgers and songwnters. Thetr presence
returns Fleetwood Mac to a more rock-oriented sound
than on the previous Tango In The Night, which was less
the vehicle of a working band than a showcase for
Bucl!:ingham' s "boy wonder" pop production.
New members Burnette and Vito shine brightest on
their duet, "When The Sun Comes Down", which they
perform in an appealing rock-a-billy fashion. Vito also
excels with the sturdy blues of "Stand On The Rock."
Unfortunately, Nicks' duet with Vito, "Love Is Dangerous," sounds like a forced attempt at rocking out, but
she also offers the ftrst rate "Mfairs Of The Heart" and
"Freedom," an appealing rocker co-written by Heartbreaker Mike Campbell. The latter proves that Nicks'
collaboration with Campbell is one well worth continuing, considering that their teaming on her solo album last
year provided its three strongest numbers.
See Fleetwood, PagelS

Acclaimed Musicians Perform in Reynolda House WAKE Radio Offers
Old Gold and Black Staff Report

The Arista Trio will perform 8 p.m.
tonight in the living room of Reynolda House as part of the Reynolda
HouseLWake.Forest ChamberMusic
Series.
Founded in 1987 at the Juilliard
School, the Trio includes Daniel
Froschauer, violinist; Michael Mer-

magen, cellist; and San-Mi Chung,
pianist.
The Arista Trio shows a rare affinity for music-making akin to the finest ensemble. Their artistry and unique
blend of Am~dcllil._ lwstri an aruL
Korean cultures is a dynamic and
provocativesynthesisoftheirdistinctive individual styles.
The Trio received acclaim during

numerousconcerts,festivalsandtelevision and radio broadcasts throughout the United Stales.
Both Froschauer and Mermagen
earned recognition during competi·
tion~. Froschauer ~on first prize in
the Karl Boehm Stnng Competition
sponsored by the Vienna Philharmonic.
Mermagen received an award in

theJ ulliard Cello Concerto Competition. Chung, who started her career as
a solo concert pianist at the age of 5,
is a celebrated musician as well.
The Arista Trio will perform works
hv Franz Josenh Haydn. f)imitri
Shostakovich and Franz Schubert.
Admission for the performance is $10
for adults and $8 for students and
senior citizens.

Slam The Door When

Opportunity Knocks
By Julie Boutwell
Old Gold and Black Senior Reponer

Nothing can be said about Opportunity Knocks, starring Saturday
Night Live's Dana Carvey, except
that it provides an amusing diversion. Of course, watching a guy fall
asleep in class and then start snoring
also provides an amusing diversion.
But that's beside the point, right?
The only thing going for this fllm
is the lead actor. The plot of Opportunity Knocks is unoriginal. The
supporting actors are mundane at
best and the production is average.
Unfortunately, these factors will
more than likely not keep the film
from making it big in the box office.
If you have any doubts, just look at
such hits as Fletch and Fletch Lives.
While comedians such as Chevy
Chase and Carvey may be funny on
stage, stand-up comedy does not
translate well onto the screen. There
is only so much that can be done with
one actor in a one·and-a-half-hour
time period.
Opportunity Knocks thus turns into
Zade Rosenthal
a unoriginal re.make of past Chevy
Dana Carvey stars as con-man Eddie Farrell in Opportunity Knocks. Chase films, where most of the

comedy relies directly on the lead
actor or situational circumstances.
Originality is non-existent.
The story goes like this: Eddie
Farrell (Carvey) is a young conartist who poses as a Harvard graduate. He is hired as vice president to a
large corporate firm and unexpectedly falls in love with the president's
daughter(JuliaCampbell).Halfway
through the film, the viewer already
knows how it's going to end. The
only reason for watching is Carvey.
Despite the lack of creativity,
Opportunity Kr.ocksdoes offer a few
notable scenes of humor - if the
viewer is in the right (silly) frame of
mind. The scene in which Eddie
asks the company's executives to
hold the board meeting in the bathroom is hilarious.
Carvey refrains from most of his
imitations, such as James Stewart
and George Michael, but does perform his George Bush impersonation- "It wouldn't be pruu-dent."
If you like Carvey, you will probably like this film, but you should
wait until it comes to SUFilm Series
for $1.50, or until you are so bored
that you will be easily amused.

Untapped Services

A

s me music directors of
WAKE 530 AM, we are
concerned about the fact that
most students on this campus know
nothing about their own radio station.
Did you know:
• WAKE Radio offers specialty
shows including rap, hard-core, classic rock, reggae, industrial and heavy
metal?
• WAKE Radio airs syndicated radio shows, including Bug Radio, a
survey of music from around the
world?
• WAKE Radio offers foreign language programs including French and
German?
• WAKE Radio does live interviews
with bands?
• WAKE Radio gives away albums
and tickets to concerts in the area?
If all goes well, WAKE Radio will
be able to replace its current transmitting system with a cable FM system.
This would enable students to receive
WAKE Radio via a direct line to their
stereos, with no static.
The WAKE Radio staff is comprised of students and is here to serve
the student body. As a college radio
station, WAKE Radio has more freedom than a commercial station.
Whereas a commercial station only
concerns itself with satisfying the
needs of advertisers, WAKE Radio
concerns itself with satisfying its listeners. When anew album is released,
the recording company requires commercial disc jockeys to play only the
song from the album that tfie company deems most suitable for airplay.
College radio disc jockeys have no
such restrictions.
Possibly the coolest thing about
college radio is that it has the oppor-

Polkacide
Jon Collins and
Jenni Schlechty
tunity to "break" bands into the mar~
ket. In most cases, college radio lis~
teners will hear artists long before
commercial radio gets on the band~
wagon. Groups like R.E.M., U2 ana
The Replacements would not have
reached such success if not for the
efforts of college radio stations and
loyal fans everywhere.
:
There are many other talented
groups like Uncle Green, the Con~
nells and Let's Active that may never
be heard anywhere except on college
radio, much to the misfortune of the
people who only tune into mainstream
commercial radio programming;
WAKERadioprovidesan escape frorri
much of the monotonous program~
ming of your average radio station. ·
WAKE Radio also offers a source
?f information about campus happen~
mgs to the student body. This servic<'i
provides a convenient alternative to
the walls ofThe Pit. Radio by deflni~
lion is a media source, and, as the
media source for our campus, WAKE
Radio is here to be taken advantage of
by the student body and student or~
ganizations. It is a little known fact
that WAKE Radio offers free adver~
tising for any group on campus. Cab!~
FM would (will?) allow these and
other services that WAKE Radio of~
fers to reach a wider audience.
.
This is our invi~tion to you: sup:
port WAKE Radm. After all, it is
YOUR college radio station.
·
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"Mikeandlarewritingalittlemore
together. We've been making these
demos and a lot of times we'lljustgo
in and wing it, becausewedon'thave
any lyri~. Lyrics are so hard. They're
the hardest thing in the wOrld. ..• So
I'dgointothestudioandjustmakeup
1
stuff and every once in a while I'd
land on something that works."
MacMillan said The Connells will
have 14 to 15 cOmpleted songs to
choose from when they record the
next record, instead of the "just
enough"theyhadforFunandGames.
"We were actually in the~tudio last
time and Gary had these sheets of
paper and on each sheet he had the
song and the lyrics, and it would help
him to visualize the song. A lot of the
sheets were blank," MacMillan said
laughing. "It wasn't being slack, it's
just we weren 'tdrawinganything out.
We'd come up with something and it
would just not be good."
Hesaidtherewillnotbeanydrastic
sound changes on the new album,
although the songs have improved.
" ... (the songwriting) will be different because it will be better,"
MacMillan said. "I think people will
hear, hopefully, some sort of progression from the last album. I definitely
hear it. It would be just ridiculous to
come in with something completely
out there and completely different
from what we expect or what anybody else expects."
MacMillan said the record probably will be released in September.
' "Of cours~ (TVT. the record com-

Special Art by Special People:
Exhibits through April 30, RJR
Gallery, Sawtooth Building. An
exhibition of works by specialneeds individuals participating in
the Cultural Diversity Program,
presented by the Urban Arts of the
Arts Council, Inc. Free.
Art of the American West: Exhibits through June 3, Reynolda
House. The display includes three
paintings from the Thomas
Gilcrease Institute of American
History and Art in Tulsa, OK. Free.
1990 Student Exhibition: ExhibIts through May 21, Scales Fine
Arts Center. Award winning stu·
dentartondisplay. Gallery hours: The Arista Trio will perform 8 p.m. tonight in the living room of Reynolda House.
10 a.m. - 5 p.m. Mon - Fri., and I
Auditorium. Woody Allen and Mia
founded at the 1uilliard School, ing of her poetry. $2.
- 5 p.m. weekends. Free.
consists of a cellist, pianist and vio- Performance Group: 8 p.m. Sat., Farrow star in satire of the media.
linist. $10 adults, $8 students/senior Brendle Recital Hall. Mind's Eye Free.
Performance Group combines mu- Annie Hall: 8p.m. Wed., DeTamble
citizens.
Student Bands: 4 p.m. Fri., Rey- sic, movement, slides, film, lighting Auditorium. Woody Allen stars with
DianeKeatoninher Academy Award
Jazz Concert: 8 p.m. Sat., Arts noldaPatio. Enjoy the music ofWake and costuming. Free.
Wake Forest University Dance winning role in this romantic comCouncil Theatre. SPEX and the Forest student bands. Free.
. Ken Rhodes Trio will perform in Earth Day Celebration: 9 p.m. to 1 Concert: 8 p.m. April25-28, Scales edy. Free.
Hannah And Her Sisters: 8 p.m.
. the fourth concert of the Jazz a.m. Fri., Reynolda Patio. Bands Fine Arts Center.
Thurs., DeTamble Auditorium.
Sampler series. Ticket informa- Easily Suede and Indian Summer
Woody Allen and Mia Farrow co' tion: 722-5293. $6 advance, $8 at celebrate the 20th anniversary of
star with Academy Award winners
Earth Day.
· the door.
Michael
Caine and Dianne Wiest in
Italian Music: 8 p.m. April 29, 8or 9 Feet: 1 p.m. Sat.,PoteatField.
this
comedy
about relationships.
Brendle Recital Hall. The Wake A band from Raleigh that is rising in sex, lies, and videotape: 7and 9:30
Free.
p.m. and midnight tonight and Sat.,
Forest Collegium Musicum will prominence. Free
present Italian works of the 16th The Connells: 3 p.m. Sat., Poteat and 7 and 9:30p.m. Sun., DeTamble Jack Levine: Feast of Pure ReaField. Enjoy one of the most popular Auditorium. JamesSpaderandAndie son: 9:30 a.m. and 3 p.m. Tues.,
and 17th centuries. Free.
Reynolda House. A discussion of
MacDowell star. $1.50.
Wake Forest Choirs: 8 p.m bands on college radio. Free.
Levine's
painting will follow the
Crimes and Misdemeanors: 7 and
Thurs., Brendle Recital Hall. Brian
film.$2.
9:30p.m.
April27
and
April29,
and
Gorelick, the director of choral
7 and 9:30p.m. and midnight April The Only Way To Die: 8 p.m. May
ensembles, will conduct the Cho28, DeTamble Auditorium. Director 6, Scales Fine Arts Center. A locally
ral Union, Madrigal Singers and
Woody Allen stars with Anjelica made James Bond nlm. Free.
Anthropology
Exhibit:
Exhibits
Concert Choir in a combined perHuston
in comedy concerning good
through
Sept.
15,
Museum
of
Anformunce. Free.
and
evil.
$1.50.
thropology.
"Through
the
Looking
North Carolina Composer' sAl·
Everything
You Always Wanted to
Glass:
The
Cartoonists'
View
of
liance: 4 p.m. Sun., Reynolda
Know
about
Sex (But Were Afraid
Anthropology."
Gallery
Hours:
10
House. The North Carolina
To
Ask):
8
p.m.
Mon., DeTamble The Beaux' Stratagem: 8 p.m. Fri.
a.m.-4:30p.m.
Tues.Fri.,
and
2
Composer's Alliance will perform
and Sat., Scales Fine Arts Center..
Auditorium.
BurtReynoldsandGene
4:30p.m.
weekends.
Free.
original works for piano and
Ticket information or reservations:
Wilder
co-star
with
Woody
Allen
in
Poetry
Reading:
8
p.m.
Thurs.,
strings. Free.
759-5295.
$8 adults, $5 students/
a
comic
look
at
sex.
Free.
Reynolda
House.
Award-winning
Arista Trio: 8 p.m. tonight, Reysenior
citizens.
Zelig:
8
p
..
m.
Tues.,
DeTamble
Olga
Broumas
will
perform
a
readoolda House. The Arista Trio,

Concerts

Movies

Miscellaneous

pany) told us early August, which to . J
me means early Septem~r," he sai~
~MacMillan said his biggest mus•cal influence was his "older brother
walldng around the house when he
was in high schoolsingingTomJones,
because he was the only indication to
me that anybody in my family could
do something like thaL
"When I flrststarted singing, I sang
like him - I sang real deep - because that's how I thought that I sang.
Butrecently I've realized that my key
is much higher than thaL
"Our first album is like all in this
really low,low key. Just listen to itit's amazing how low I was singing.
Weneverthoughtofthat: 'Well maybe
we should see what it would sound
like if we moved it two steps up, or
one step up.' So now we've got these
newsongsandl'msingingreallyhigh.
That will be different."
MacMillan said that iilthough the
band has not chosen a title for the new
record, "I think we're going to make
sure it has three syllables. Every aJ.
bum we've had has had a title with
three syllables. That wasn't planned,
we just sort of realized it lately."
He said The Connells will not be
able to choose a title until a theme
emerges. "If (there is a theme) it will
be just one of those things that just
comes about. The big joke is when
Mike will say, 'What's going to be
our theme?' and I'll be like, 'I don't
know ... sleep deprivation.'"
After the record is released, The
Connells will probably start touring
again in September, MacMillan said.
"I don't want to start too soon. I don't
want to go away for too long."

Look for more about The Connells
in next week's Old Gold and Black.
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. IN- C·ONCE.RT
LARRY NORMAN

Theater

28 ApriL 8 pm, Redeemer Presbyterian Auditorium
Winston-Salem
Special Guest: Michael Ramsey
Tickets at Zondervan's or Call919-721-9148

IIVOUR HONOR ' I OBJECT..

Law reflects but in no sense determines the moral worth of a
society...The better the society, the less
law there will be. In Heaven there will
be no law... The worse the society, the
mort! law there will be. In Hell, there
will be nothing but law, and due process will be meticulously observed.
-Yale Law Journal

Law is what is read, not what
is written.
-Donald Kingsbury .. ~.

.
The Law is a hustle
-Florynce Kennedy

-·

Discourage litigation. Persuade
yotir neighbors to coniprimise whenever you: cari'li pomt bul:\(o them how
the nominal winner is often a real loser
in fees, expenses, and waste of time.
-Abraham Lincoln

..........

The Student Defenders are .lf.ndergraduate students trained in the rules and procedures of the Judicial
and Honor Codes who ensure other Wake Forest students proper aid and advice on judicial matters.

NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR STUDENT DEFENDERS 1990-91

Pick-up applications in Student Government Office (Reynolda Hall) • Applications due April 25 in SG Office.
·
Parents of graduating students are invited to stay at Graylyn during Commencement Weekend. ReseiVations for the nights of Saturday and Sunday, May 19 and 20, 1990 are being accepted.
Special University Rates for both nights are:
$150 single occupancy
$180 double occupancy
For information
or reseroatior.s contact:
Melody Graham
Office of Public Information
Wake Forest University

(919) 7S9·5788
Reservations are on a
first-come;jirst seroed basis.

o~~·l. . \'\.
,......,
~
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... \.'-~ -\.
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·

Tanning Special

10 visits for $35.00
Open 7 Days a Week
.Mon- Fri ·8:30am-9:00pm
Saturday 8:00am-5:00pm
Sunday 12 pm - 5 pm
768-1220
Newtown Square
Jonestown Road

· Winston-Salem

SIMULATED PATIENTS NEEDED:

erson needed to serve as models for teaching physical examiniatio
skills, first individuals selected will be monitarily compensated.
Inquiries: Bowman Gray School of Medicine PA Program, phone
748-6234, 8:30am to 12:30 m.

Free Golf.
For Life.
Located on the scenic Blu.e Ridge Parkway, Skyland Lalres boasts
a beautiful18-hole champwnship course and a wealth of resort
activities! Free greens fees for life for two persons with the
pwchnseofahomesileor new home
at Skyland ~s. Lots ra?Jgefro~
.9 to 2.1 acres,· most are wooded
wilh golf cotuse views.' Prices
range froni $12,000' to $21.,500;
homes begin~ $65,000. Call: 1"
800-662-4833 or919-759-5049,or
write:

Skyland
Lakes
Golf Cowse & CommJUiity
Route 1, Box 178
Fa.'lCy Gap, VA 24328

The Blue Ridge Parkway
at Milepost 202.2

Students & Faculty get 1/2~rice greens fees
Monday-Friday. Univers· 1.0. required.
For Tee Times, phone 03fi28-4923

-·---=- ... -·-

ROADWAY PACKAGE SYSTEM, INC.

• PART·TIME POSITIONS •
RPS invites you to assist us in the small package delivery market. We utilize
state-of-the-art technology for ultimate customer satisfaction.

We have the following positions available:
PACKAGE HANDLERS: Responsibilities Include: loading, unloading and
sorting packages through this system to assigned delivery vehicles.
be able to lift 70 lbs.
CLERKS: Responsibilities range from data entry to miscellaneous clerical
duties associated with the handling of packages through our system.
Applicants should have a proficiency to enter data by 10-key touch, or the
ability to become 10-key certified after training.
Mon.-Fri 4:30am to 9:30am
Mon.-Fri 1:00 am to 4:00 pm
Mon.-Fri 5:00 am to 9:30 pm
Sun.-Thurs. 12:00 am to 4:30am

SALARY: $7
$7.00/h
$7.00/hr
$7.50/hr

Plus $1.00/hr. tuition assistance after 30 days
FOR ALL SHIFTS
ROADWAY PACKAGE SYSTEM, INC.

lARS

CONTACT: 1-800-825-3380
RCWlWIYFMCX.asmnt a EXT. 61
An Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer

··~
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Verdi's "Ave Maria" and two American folk songs.
The Concert Choir, a 42-voice mixed group, will
Brendle Recital Hall will host a concert featuring the sing Dominic Argento's "Gloria" and Knut Nystdet's
Choral Union, the Madrigal Singers and the Concert "Audi."
Choir 8 p.m. Thursday and another concert by the
The second of these concerts, presented by theWake
Wake Forest Collegium Musicum 8 p.m. April29.
Forest Collegium Musicum, features the Italian music
The first of these concerts focuses on Dietrich of the 16th and 17th centuries.
Buxetehude' s ''Magnificat." Brian Gorelick, the direcThe concert will focus·on pieces by Gabrielli, Frescotor of choral ensembles, will conduct the three choirs baldi, des Prez and Arcadelt.
in a combined performance.
Soprano Kate Lambert and countertenor Matthew
· The Choral Union, a 65-voice mixed choir, will open Trautwein will sing Monteverdi's concertato madriwith Joseph Haydn's "Te Deum."
gal, "Zefiro Torna."
The group will also sing works by Ernst Toch, AlThe Collegium Musicum, under the direction of Stelister MacGillivray, Aaron Copland and Dan Locklair, wart Carter, performs on recorders, krummhorns, sackan associate professor of music.
·
buts, violas de garnba and harpsichords.
The Madrigal Singers, a 17-voice ensemble, will folAdmission for both events is free. To obtain further
low with a selection of Renaissance pieces, Giuseppe information, call the m11Sic department at 759-5026.

rnD•VIIIOO::I.IT
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19110 • THE KROGER CO. ITEMS AND
SUNDAY, APRil!&, THROUGH SATUR·
19110, IN WINSTON-SALEM,

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO UMIT QUAI'HmES. NONE
SOLD TO DEALERS.

Fleetwood:
From Page 13
While Nicks' voice has lost much
of the ethereal charm characteristic
her 70s work due to the recurring development of nodes on her vocal
chords, her singing has gained an
interesting, raspy character. Basically,
she does fme as long as she does not
push her luck with the high notes.
However, McVie's vocals have
remained gorgeous throughout her
career and her contributions will undoubtedly prove successful. The
upbeat "Save Me" is already climbing the charts. Furthermore, her poppy
"Skies The Limit" and "Do You
Know", a lovely duet with Burnette,
glimmer like hits-to-be.
While Behind The Mask does not'
contain any potential classics like
"Rhiannon" from Fleetwood Mac in
1975, or "Dreams" and "Go Your
Own Way" from Rumours in 1977, it
does include a generally solid batch
of new songs that bode well for the
future productivity of the ·~new"Fleet-'
wood Mac.

ut The Connells
old and Black.
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Student Government

JUDICIAL
CANDIDATES
. BOARD
.

stead of their teachers or administration. I
personally would like to get involved with the
Thomas R. Campbell
Student Government here at WFU, because it
Rising Junior
would give me a chance to serve a shcool
which I am benefitting so much from. !believe
Comments:
that I am a fair person and nothing bothers me
"I have chosen to run for the Judicial Board more than to see someone treated unfairly,
because I feel the student legal process and therefore, I feel that I could be an asset to the
school constitution are an integral part of our WFU Judicial Board."
university and its traditions."
.

'

.

'

Marc E. Dalton
Rising Junior
Rising Sophomores:
Experience: Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity,
.Inc.;Community Service and Entertainment Chair; LEAD; Resident Advisor; Resident
Advisor Selection Committee; Black Student
Alliance- Vice President; Dean's List;3.0 Club;
Wake Forest Marching Band; Project Ensure
Camp Counselor
Comments:
"The Judicial Board plays a crucial role in
protecting the rights of all students and making sure they are given a fair trial. I feel I can
best serve the student body because I am
impartial and ready to ensure that all students
are given due process according to the rules of
the university. I feel it is necessary that students know and understand the judicial process and I am willing to promote this needed
understanding."

Andrew Donadio
Experience: High School- Junior and Senior
Class Council; delegate to and governor at
N.C. Boys' State
Comments:
'1 believe the Honor Code is a standard by
which every Wake Forest student should strive
to live. I don't think that the code is exteme or
in any way repressive. Finally I strongly believe that members of the Honor Council
should always conduct themselves in accordance with the Honor Code or resign."

Margaret George
Rising Junior
Experience: SOPH Society; WFU Safe Rides
Volunteer; member of Women's Varsity Tennis Team; member of Student Government
Shelley Hale
and Beta Oub officer at Deerfield-Windsor
Rising Junior
HighSchool
Comments:
Experience: Judicial Board '89-'90; reporter "A high level of values are expected from the
and former Perspectives Editor for Old Gold students at Wake Forest and are important to
and Black; Student Advisor; LEAD program continue good relations with the community.
Spring 1990
I am interested in upholding thses values on
Comments:
campus and feel like I would be able to help
"Serving on Judicial Board this year has given accomplish this goal through the Judicial
me significant experience with Wake Forest's Board."
social regulations and Honor Code, and I feel
that the knowledge I have gained would serve
the Board and the university community well Paxton Helms
in the future. I have the ability to reason Experience: HighSchool Honor Prefect; Wake
through all sides of an issue and to decide on Forest Honor Council
good solutions for the individual as well as for Comments:
the Univerity.
"The Honor Cod~ is the privilege to have one's
work, actions, and word trusted. With this
Blackmon Huckabee
privilege comes the obligation to act honoraRising Senior
bly - to not lie, cheat, or steal."

Experience: Judicial Board member '89-'90; Chris Priddy
Legislature '87-'89; LEAD participant '88-'89; Experience: High School - Student Council;
LEAD mentor '89-'90; Benson Center Advi- Senior Council; 1988 Boys' State; N.C.
sory Board; Executive Board member of Sigma Governor's page; N.C. Senate page
Phi Epsilon Fraternity
Comments:
Comments:
"Wake Forest is an institution of integrity and
"I chose to run for re-election of the Judicial principle, and the honor code is simply a
Board because I feel it is a true channel of self- symbol of the student body's regard for the
government for the student. Unlike other university. In running for honor council, I am
committees, boards, and bodies I have been pledging that I will both uphold the honor
involved with, Judicial Board is completely code and serve my fellow students throught a
understudentjurisdictionandcontrol. !enjoy responsible and honorable attidude to the
being part of such a promising system and important task of honor council."
would like to be re-elected."
J ohnna M. Rizzo
Charles Lambert
Experience: High School- Student Body offiRising Junior
. cer; Governor of Girls' State
Comments:
Experience: judicial Board '89-'90
"The honor code is a set of standards by which
Comments:
the students should live. These standards
'1 chose to run for re-election for Judicial include honesty, integrity, and trustworthiBoard because I enjoyed serving on it this past ness. This code is not set up as punishment.
year. Wake Forest is unique in that we have a Rather, it allows for more freedom within the
student run system, and I believe student student body. When violations occur, these
involvement is important in maintaining the freedoms suffer."
system. The experience I received serving on
Judicial Board will allow me to betterserve the Rising Juniors:
Wake Forest Community if elected."
Michael Baron
Bob Ramseur
Experience: Honor Council 2 years
Rising Junior
Comments:
Experience: Safe Rides; Kappa Alpha Order "The Wake Forest Honor Code is a responsiRush Chairman
· bilitywhichmustbeupheldinordertoachieve
Comments:
a trusting academic atmosphere where stu'1 feel that the Judicial System at Wake Forest dents can learn. It encourages pride in one's
is a vital aspect of Student Government and I work and actions. As a student, I should not
feel that I am qualified to uphold the judicial be watched or restricted, but encouraged to
strivetowardahealthy,open,collegecommuintegrity of this community."
nity."
Christa Tyson
Rising Junior
Betsy Brakefield
Experience: Student Advisor; Inter-Society
Experience: High School Student Govern- Council Representative;SOPHSociety-Pledge
ment President; founder, SADD chapter at Class President; Bostwick House Council; Soup
high school; international officer of Junior Kitchen volunteer
€ivitan
Comments:
(:omments:
"The Honor Code provides for a community
"I would be honored to be a part of the Wake of trust at Wake Forest found on very few
Forest Judicial Board for many reasons. First college campuses today. However, this trust
of all I admire the fact that such a body is run can only be established if each student indiby students. I feel that this is important be- vidually upholds the principles of the Honor
cause when a student must appear before the Code. The Honor Council insures that stuJudicial Board, it would be more comfortable dents to uphold these principles so that all of
for them to speak to impartial students in- us can enjoy the privileges unique to Wake
Forest."

Chris Richter
Experience: "As a fraternity president, I attempt to be fair and open irt all situations with
which I am presented. Ifeelthatlhavelearn~
how to be honest and impartial in this capacity."
Comments:
.
"The Honor Code is the long-standing tradition of the upholding of high values for every .·
individuai of the University. Wrong or right,
Sydney Nightingale
each student must comply with these val~es.
Experience: Student Alumni Council; Har- Consequently, Wake Forest produces gradubinger Corps; InterVarsity; Delta Delta Delta ates who exhibit not only a high qUality of
Sorority; Pre-School Counselor; Student Un- learnin~ but also a highly refined moral fiber.
ion Film Committee; Marketing Society
As a student, this is a tradition I must-and
Comments:
will gladly-carry on."
"The Honor Code is the basis for our school's
foundation. Each student should have pride Maura Rogers
that Wake Forest is one of the few schools in Experience: Crisis Control volunteer; Student
the nation to have a student run honor council. Advisor; Mortar BoardHonorSociety;Johnson
Lying, stealing, ch~ating, and plagarism are House Council; Special Ministries Coordinaactivities that the Honor Council aims to con- tor; Covenant Group leader, BSU; Pr~School
trol. The Honor Council represents standards counselor
all students should strive to attain.
Comments: Maura is presently overseas with
Wake Forest and was unable to be reached for
Tricia Williams ·
comments.
Experience: Inter-Society Council Representative; Lounge Chairman for ISC; Executive
Committee of ISC; Student Union Special
Events Committee; Intervarsity; SOPH SociSBAC CANDIDATES
.
ety
Comments:
Rising Sophomores:
"I believe that the Honor Code establishes a
set of values for all students to live by. This Tom Godfrey
code not only helps us to have self respect but Experience: SBAC 1989-90
to respect the rights of others and to maintain COMMENTS: '1 believe that being on.SBAC
the integrity of the university."
last year has giv~n me the.knowledge and
experience that will make me the,best candidate ·for this office. Also, I really enjoyed
Rising Seniors:
everyone I worked with and hopefully look
forward to working with them again."
Jay Baucom
Experience: Small group leader, InterVarsity; Jennifer Wheless
,
member, Student Union Fine Arts Commit- Experience: Johnson House Council Repretee; member, Student Union Network Pro- sentative, Improvements Committee, Harbinductions Committee; jury duty
ger Corps
Comments:
COMMENTS: ''Wanting to be involved in an
"The Honor Code says that all Wake Forest association where I can represent my class, as
students can be trusted-trusted nqt to cheat, well as being interested in business and fiallow others to cheat, steal or lie. As a Wake nance, I chose SBAC. I realize, having chaired
student, it is my duty to understand the im- and volunteered with numerous fundraisers,
portance of the Honor Code and to relate that the tre111endous amg?.:~-~,~f,~or)c< which acimportance to my peers."
companies increasing funds."
Charlie Kennedy
Experience: High School- Junior Oass President; Senior Class President
Comments:
"The honor code is a system that has been set
up to ~t the students, in their activities,
inside and outside of the classroom. It affects
us all, because, hopefully, it instills a form of
security in ourselves about our neighbors."

Kevin Cokley
Experience: Vice President, Alpha Phi Alpha;
Gospel Choir musician; Publicity Chairman,
IFC; WFU track team, two years; counselor for
Project Ensure and The Ninth Grade Experience, held at Wake Forest
Comments:
"The definition of the Honor Code means that
a student will act in a manner in which he or
she can be trusted to exhibit the character and
outstanding qualities that Wake Forest looks
for in its students, which include (but are not
limited to) integrity, a deep sense of moral
conduct, and ethical responsibility."
Regina Graham
Experience: Luter Dorm House Council Representative; Counselor for Project Ensure and
Jhe Ninth Grade Experience, held at Wake
Forest; BSA
Comments:
"The Honor Code provides each student with
the personal rights to life, liberty, and the
pursuit of happiness. It is a necessary function
to alleviate lying, cheating, and stealing. I
appreciate the honor system because it promotes integrity among students."
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Rising Juniors:
-·Lori Cunningham
Experience: SBAC 1988-89, 1989-90 ·
COMMENTS: '1 ran for and was elected to
SBACbothmy freshmanandsophomoreyears.
I feel that the experience that I gained by
serving on the committee will help me to
efficiently serve on the SBAC in the upcoming
year."
Lee McCrary
Experience: Old Gold & Black Sports Staff, Delta
Kappa Epsilon Fraternity, InterVarsity Christian Fellowship, Intramurals ·
·
COMMEN,TS: "As junior representative of
SBAC I will provide for a more equitable
allocation of University funds to student organizations~ For example, funds used for
entertainment in Diversions which is poorly
attended should be used to fund the Safe
Rides program. I understand and take seriously the needs of the student organizations."
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Hinton Taylor
Expereince: Interfraternity Council - Rush
Committee, Greek Week Committee; Kappa
Alpha Order; Safe Rides; Wake Forest Band

Danielle Moore
Experience: Previous Honor Council mem- Rod Webb
ber; LEAD Program
Experience: Student Government Legislature
Comments:
- Campus Life Committee, Library Commit"Wake Forest students are expected to adhere tee, Wachovia Bank &Trust Personal Banking
to an Honor Code which establishes guide- Employee
lines concerning the student's integrity and COMMENTS: "I have chosen to run for SBAC
sense of right and wrong. Dealing with both because I am eager to be invloved and gaining
academic and social situations, the Honor a spot on SBAC will challenge my attributes. I
Council hears cases of lying, stealing, cheat- bring to SBAC dedication, desire, drive , and
ing, and plagiarism, the offenses against the experience, both academically and profession~
Honor Code."
ally. I want to be invloved with SBAC because
of my financing experience and because of an
Mary Fran Ratchford
eagerness to serve."
Experience: Student Advisor; Student Union
Network Productions Committee; InterVarsity Rising Seniors:
small group leader
Comments:
Judy Chen
"By agreeing to abide by the Honor Code, we Experience: SBAC, three years; Fidele Society
can believe in a university that is committed to Pledge Class Treasurer; Harbinger Corps Tour
upholding a standard that will not tolerate Guide; Student Government Legislature;
injustices by or to one of its members. I believe Charter Committee; CaJllpus Life Committ~e;
this system works to maintain the mutual Fidele Society Social Chair; Big Sister Prorespect that we as a community share with one gram.
another."
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